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Road Job Club to Ban
Seen Vital Non-Member
Preservation After June 1 To orr W ith Ceremony

THE MOREDOCK HOME AT 1232 bUKULLA

By HELEN REYNOLDS
George Moredock of 1232 Sorolla Avenue firmly be-

lieves in the old adage, "Where there's a will there's a

way."
"They told me," said this In-

diana hosier, now a confirmed
Gables booster, "that I couldn't
grow Royal Palms in Coral Ga-

bles, that a pipeline of water

was needed at each tree root;
that a special kind of fertilizer
and blue stone in the bud was
necessary.

"I said, 'O. K., we'll do all

that,' and we did and now you
see eleven healthy Royals grow-
ng in Coral Gables."

Several years ago when ir.
Moredock first came to Coral

Gables and bought his present
large Getty-built bungalow, his
property and most of the sur-
roundimg properties were just
a jungle. He decided that he
would plan a revampimg cam-
paign of his particular street

and when, and if his plan sue-
eeded, he would invite the
whole of Coral Gables to come

over and see what the residents
in one part of the Gables could

do.

First on the program was
getting all of the property own-
era an those blocks frosm Fer-
dinand to Granada living on
Sorolla to sign a petition to re-
zone for better residences. This
accomplished he began with his
parkway renewal. The city co-
operated at every step and sug-
gestion made by Mr. Moredock,
in fact George Shaw, city man-
ager said, "I sashwehdmr
just like Mr. Moredock to take
an interest in their own street
parkwsays."

Moredock's property consisting
now of almost an acre of land-
scaped grounds, is his interest
from November to May. Sum-
mers he spends at his farm in
Indiana, where he raises blood-
ed stock. In addition to the 11
Royals, he has 25 palms, his
place boasts four lemon, four
grapefruit, every kind of or-
ange, kumquat, colomondin, and
mangoes.

Then if you really get hun-
gry, Mr. Moredock will be more
than delighted to show you his
"hot dog" tree, sausage, candy
tree, ice cream tree, eggfruit
tree and, even an Adam and
Eve apple tree, although the
latter, so far, is bereft of fruit.

His home on Scrolls is filled
with art treasures the late Mrs.
Moredock and he collected dur-
ing his successful years as an
International Harvester execu-
tive in Illinois. Recently he in-
stalled an air conditioner for
both winter and summer use in
his home and when friends ask-
ed him where he got priorities,
etc. to buy that particular piece
of iateresting looking machin-
ery, this tall blustery Florida
"eracker"-Indianian with a
twinkle in his blue eyes, replied,
"Where there's a will . . ."

City Looks to Future on 20th Birthday;
Progress and Growth Seen 'in the Cards'

Coral Gables, rounding out 20 Perhaps Merrick would be
eventful years of life this week, most proud to know that 6,500
has a new slogan, perhaps the lots have been placed on the
most fitting slogan of the many
adopted since the City's bril- tax roll furing the past three

liant beginning on April 29, or four years because of indi-
1925. It is-"Coral Gables, the video, purchases. He would be

City With a Future." happy to know of the City's

"Miami's Riviera," "The City solvent financial condition siame

Beautiful," "The Best Place to the refunding of the boded in- its current

Live Under the Sun," "Where debtedness.
Home Means More" and many One proof that the municipal
other apt quotations have been leaders of Coral Gables today
applied to this ''Master are adhering to the founder's
Suburb." The facts and figures program is the recent naming
behind the often-used mottoes of an enlarged working plan-
directly contribute to the lire- nimg board. The City's future
futable fact that Coral Gables rests in proper hands so long
can look forward to a progres- as the strict zoning and build-
sive futme. lag requirements and other

Every Gables resident who high principles of community of the boom days,
knew George Merrick or knew progress are followed.
of the dream of the late found- There are few residents in
er of the City also knows he Coral Gables today who do not
would be proud today to see the know the romance of the City's
commumity leaders lookmg for- origim, of how Merrick came to
ward to a greatly expanded South Florida with his father,
University to be located on its a Congregational minister, and
original site, to a new Yacht farmed the 160 acres cf land
Club for boat enthusiasts, to a which later became the heart of
purposeful War Memorial in a beautiful suburb. Almost c
shape of a Youth Center, to everyone knows that the name
the development of the old "Coral Gables" was taken from Prmrl though "Our Tow
sooth eighaeen hles of the Silt- the name of the Meiricks Manor wspanesobeadi o
more golf course into a new house which remains as a land-
championship course and Rivie- mark.
ra Country ChI. Coral Gables has had its Cit

Youths Face
Stern Action
On Fires

Lenient Policy
Abandoned,
Says Scobee

A promise of "sters meas-
ures" for youngsters aesponsi-
ble for the setting of brush
fires in Coral Gables was made
today by Fire Inspecto" E. S.

"We've been very lenient-
too lenient, it seems-in the
past," Scobee said.

The fire engines have thus
far this month responded to 59
brush fire calls, Scobee pointed
out, and it is very evident that
"most of these" were set by
youthful firebugs who like to
sea the engines traveling.

"Ca Tuesday at this wool
alone," Scobee continued, 'we
had ten runs. The .eracd aum-
bcr of calls so far this month
is five."

The Firs Inspector said that
a number f she flres in the
south end of the city has killed
quail and other ground-nesting
birds. He urged parents to ex-
plain to their children the dan-
gers of brush fires, abe coss to
the taxpayers of unnecessary
cals.

Mayes Lauds
Guard Unit

Mayor T. C. Mayes today
lauded the efforts of the Gables
group seeking to organize a lo-
cal unit of the Florida State
Guard as a "great public serv-
ice" to the community,

"It will be a great comfort
to the citizens of Coral Gables
and vicinity to know that we
have a large group of com-
petent men who can be mobil-
ized in a hurry to meet any
emergency which might threat-
en the peace of our city,"
Mayes said.

The fact that the old Cara-
Villa Club on Douglas Road
near Alhambra Circle oad been
leased as an armory was an-
nounced in last week's Riviera.
Recruiting will begin soon for
the 62 men needed to make up
a full company.

Masons to Meet
The degree of entered ap-

prentice and felloweraft will be
conferred at Monday evening's
meeting of Coral Gables Lodge,
260, Free and Accepted Ma-
sons. The lodge meets in the
Douglas Entrance.

Shaw Explains
Technicalities
Of Sanding

The recently completed street
resurfacing project was an
emergency measure designed to
"save" certain Gables streets
through treating and sealing
their se-faces, City Manager
G. N. Shaw said today.

"Our streets had not been
given any attention for twenty
yeais; some of them weie still
in condition so that they could
be saved if the surfaces were
properly sealed and treated at
once," the city manager said.

"All streets in this category,"
Shaw declared, " we sealed with
a three-tenths gallon per yard
application of the best grade of
hot asphalt and then sanded;
the sand is necessaiy over the
asphalt to pievent it from be-
mng picked up by automobile
wheels or shoes when it is still
uneured, and it is also neces-
sary to join with the asphalt to
make an aggregate which will
be a tough paving surface."

Shaw pointed out that an ex-
penditure of ten cents per
square yard now saved the
streets for another ten or fif-
teen years. If this work had
not been done at the present
time the otreots would bare de-
teriorated to such en extent
that in another year or two
they would hae i ne scot-
fied, Iwo or three iaches of
new rock added to it, ruled and
bonded, and then areated wish
asphalt and sand. The coet would
lave heen from "five to seven
timoes as grout- and tire och
would ineonvenienee the proper
ty owners much more than the
sanding work did.

"If you want to see just what
was accomplished, go out into
the street in front of your lots
and stick the point of a knife
into he surface. You till find
a quarter of on ioch or snore
of live asphalt and sand. Then
go to one of the streets which
we did not treat and try to do
the same thing. You will find
that you will probably break
your knife on the hard dirt
surface. This live surface on
your street will last for many.
years, without further cost,"
the city manager explained.

Mrs. Pertain
Recovering

Mrs. Evelyn Pertain, 30, wife
of Captain Clark Pertain of the
Salvation Army and di-ector of
the Coral Gables USO, is recov-
ering in University Hospital
from the effects of a self-ad-
ministered dose of iodine, ae-
cording to the records of the
Coral Gables Police Depart-
ment.

Mrs. Pertain received emer-
gency first aid treatment at
the Regional Station and Con-
valescent Hospital and later
was removed to the Universiy
Hospital. Capt. Pertain told the
police his wife was despondent
over ill health.

however. Its
histery ran ha distinctly divided

inta three eras-the beas days

hfore and far a brief tinme
after the City's inconoration;
the eollapse of the hoom and
subsequent- "bean" years; and
the remarkable recovery with

t tand future prgres.
The University of Miami, forced
foe 20 years now to ope'ate in
twa large aonverted Insets and
a few oher buildings, knew
the "lean" years. Eat few if
any persons doabt she brilliant
future predicted for this lead-
ing educational iastitution of
South Florida

Earl in she gny saciua whirl
af te bom dys,society or-

tivisy cratered around the fab-
ulous Miami Biltmore hssel and
Csuntry Club. The hotel ow
is serving a much grater nerd
as a haspital for woundsed or
ill airmen of the Unitedl States
Army. And there is on dts

that the hotel will hr ireplaced
by ethers tor Carat Cables seill
continue so attract a high type
of winter clientele.

though "Oer Ton"
ovas plannedtso he and is today
a City of Hoses, f boome-
lovers, of happy families, "A

Cy Will a Future."

Board Names
Ferronto As
Acting Manager

The Country Club of Coral
Gables will confine its activi-
ties to "elub members only" be-
gimuimg June 1, accordig to an
announcement today by Thomas
P. Caldwell, president.

Caldwell said that the deci-
sion had been seached by the o
board of directors after "a very
careful study over a period of
several months" and that the
board felt that the membership
was now large enough to make
possible such decision.

"It is our aim to improve the
value of membership in the
club and to make it possible for
members to partake of inereas-
ed fellowship and atmosphere
without contendimg with the
Wednesday and Saturday night
crowds," Caldwell said.

The country club president
also announced that Robert
Ferranto had been named act-
ing manager following the res-
ignation of Karl D. Schmitz.

Members may continue to
bring guests and members of
the armed services will con-
tinue to be admitted regardless
of membership, Caldwell said.

Forms Youth
Aid Group

Corporation
Charter Issued

-Kianias of Coral Gables
realied ais long time ambition
to amplify its welfare work
when Judge Marshall Wisehart
granted a charter this week to
the Coral Gables Ki wanis
Youth Foundation, Inc. Henry
Clay Anderson, president of the
Kiweanis Club, will serve also
as president of the Foundation.
Other officers: Frank N. Holley
Jr., Denis V.Renuart, vice-
president, and Harry N. Rath,
secretary-treasurer. Direutors bf

the corporation are Thomas C,
Mayes, Carl M. Dewey, William
L. Gray Jr., James M. Hoff-
man, Frank A. Hoover, Andrew
N. Houston, Rodney Miller and
George N. Shaw.

"The foundation," explained
President Anderson, "will ad-
minister the activities now be-
ing conducted by the Under-
privileged Child Committee, the
Boys and Girls Work Commit-
tee, Vocational Guidance Com-
mittee and Ponce de Leon Band
Committee. Last year 1,000
boys and girls received some
benefit from the work of these
committees, despite a restricted
budget. Now, with the Youth
Foundation, our sources of rev-
enue will be expanded."

Referring to the charter ap-
proved by Judge Wisehart, An-
derson stated that the aims,
purposes and functions of the
Foundation can be summarized
as follows.:

To build in youth sound
bodies through physical fitness
-narale through indivsdal at-
tension Is underprivileged chil-
dren-character and gnod citi-

;enship through continuing
sound leadership.

To initiate vocational clinies
for specialized tr ain i n g-to
maintain a year round program
of peosonal vocational counsel-
ing-to re-analyze the vocation-
at needs of youth.

To safeguard the home and
moral health of our youath and
to reduce juvenile delinquency.

To aid worthy boys and girls
seekig higher education by
loan or gifts, who except for
such aid might not be able to
realize their ambitions.

Sanborn Gets
Combat Wings

Childress Army Air Field,
Childress, Tex., April 19-Bom-
bardiers for the Battle of Japan
received their wings here today
at graduation ceremonmes of the
twenty-ninth class produced at
this crack bombardier-navigator
school of the Central Flying
Training Command.

Ready to join one of the
AAF's combat teams in its
mounting assaults on Japan, the
graduates of the group included
F/O Albert E. Sanborn, son of
Mr. and Mrs. William Harrison
Sanborn, 1713 Cortez St., Coral
Gables, Fla.

d Dac a

THE YOUTH CENTER SITE-BEFORE AND TODAY

War Everywhere in India Lt. Johnson
But ot So You Can Use it Wins Medal

By NORRIS McELYA JR.
The current water shortage in the Gables seems a little Gables Fler

strange to Capt. Joln S. Sherman of 1211 Pizarro, who Is Honored
has just returned from his station in Assam, India, which
lad an annual rainfall of about 268 inches last year, a 1511CAAF Italnd
"dry" tea on.hC. Joer _s"","21,°200'""

Unfortunately the wa0te r 60hCul orlCbe,F
couldn't be piped to showers or

tubs, and the only runnng wa-

ter in the bamboo bachas in

which the men lived was run-

ning off the roof, Sherman re-

calls.
The constant showers made it

impossible to keep clothes and

luggage free from mildew, and

shoes left under the bed over-

night were liable to grow a

beard that would make Monty

Woolley envious, the captain

said.

Serving as combat intelli-
gence officer, Sherman vent on
many missions in troop carrie,
and combat cargo planes, and
seemed to bring them good
luck, for the planes he was on
were never attacked.

He also acted as provost
marshall of the base, and in
this capacity cooperated with
the local police department
which he found was free from
graft of any kind. The captain
says that unlike the regulations
in this country, Indian law does
not ban rewards to the police,
but any such reward goes to
the police force as a toy and
not to an individual.

Quite a few of these rewards
were collections taken up by
Americn flyers after ace police
had cooperated in the rscue nf

same of the.ir buddies that had
been foced dates.

The coedi dowas high in his
praise of the native soldiers
whom he says are doing splen-
did work in jungle warfare un-
der British leadership. This
British supervision, he thinks is
necessary in all fields of activi-
ty, because the people are so
backward.

Sherman is now on his tee-
mnal leave, and expeets to be
released im June. He i a cast
president of the Junior Chamn-
ber of Commeice, ws vce-o
president of the Dade County
Conservation Council, and is a
member of the Ameriean Le-
gion havimg served in she in-
fantry n Wold War I.

Peterson Studies
Rescue Work

Keesler Field, Bilox Miss.'
Apil 27-1st Lt. Melille A.
Peterson, husband et Mis.
Yvette Peterson, 1303 N. Geen-
way Drive, Coral Gablus, Fla.,
has arrived at the AAF Train-
ing Command's Emergency Res-
cue School at Keesler Field for
an intensive air crew operation-
al training course to prepare
him for duties with an emer-
gency rescue squadron. Mrs.
Peterson is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Inman Padgett.

San Autoio Asmation Cadet
Center, Tex.-Winning two
firsts and three second places
in eight events of his class oc-
tathlon competition netted a sil-
ver trophy in addition to the
gold bars of a second lieuten-
ant for Miles L. Hall (above)
of Coral Gables, Florida. Lieu-
tenant Hall won first im the
100-yar dash and u britig,
'eread is the digl-jmp, hoad
lamp and 50-yard dash, and

tird in "push-up" exercise. le
is Ste son of Mr. anf lrs. .
Lewis Hall, 751 North Green.
way Drive..

8locd Unit
To Visit May 8

Citizens of Coral Gables wish-
ing to give blood to the Dade
County Blood Bank may do so
at the Country Club of Coral

Cablrs on Tuesday, Bay 8th,
where the Mobile Unit still set
up opeiations to receive donors
from the Kiwanis Club.

Begminmng at 12 o'clck noon,
the Unit will acccpt any donor
wishimg to take advantage of
this oppoitunty. Citizens ye-
sponding to this appeal should
give ther name to Harry Rath,
secretary of the Kimani. Club.
A post card addressed to 617
Avenue Navarre, Coral Gables
or a phone call to the Ponce de
Leon High Scool will reach
Mr. Rath. The Hobile nit will
leave as soon after 1 o'elock.
The date originally was set for
next Tuesda.

Erneman Heads
Membership Drive

Jack Erneman was appointed
chairman of the membership
campaign which stares this
week at the Coral Gables "Y",
according to an annoncement
today. Official opening of the
new quarters in the retunda of
the Embry-Riddle Comspany will
be early in May with W. Keith
Phillips in charge.

60th Court, Coral Gables, Fla.,
navigator in a 15th Ai Force
I-24 Liberator group, com-
manded by Col. Brooks A. Law-
hon Tacoma, Wash., was re-
ently awarded the Air Medal,

or erino ous acheverent

while partiipating in sustained
aerial activities against the
enemy."

His group has more than 200
combat missions to its credit
and has twice been cited by the
War Department. Among its
targets were the airfields and
aircraft factories near Vienna,
Austria; the railyards at Mu-
nich, Germany; and the oilfields
and refineries at Ploesti, Ma-
mamao.

Johnson entered the AAF on
Feb. 19, 1943 and received
training at the army airfield
at Mountain Home, Idaho. Prior
to his entry nto the army he
was employed by the Transcon-
tinental and Western Airlines,
as a passenger agent.

His wife, Mrs. Dorothy L.
Johnson, lives at the Coral Ga-
bles address.

LEGION DEMANDS
HARSH PEACE

A resolution callng for harsh
peace terms for the enemy has
been passed by Coral Gables
Post 98 of the American Le-
gion, and copies have been sent
so Congressmen and Senators
in hopes shut a bill so Ithat ef-
feet trill he ornacted.

The provisions of the resolu-
tionaore:

1. In case of any question
of doubt in questions attendant
upon malsikg the peace, the de-
ession shall be made on the
hash side, and be so calculated
as to dominate and control the
enemy.

2. Any oimes, goods, sup-
plies or other assistance given
or furished to the enemy shall
come from surplus and excess
not needed by us or oar allies
to the end that our own bur-
dens shall first be lessened.

3. The right of visitation to
our country shall be deried to
all citiaens or subjects of our
enemy now livig whether they
actually bore ams agusat us
or not, and citienship in the
United States of America shall
be denied to any of the citizens
or subjects of our enemy living
at the time of the cmuenee-
ment of the present war.

Walter Wigmon
Announces Meet

Walter W. Wigmar. char-
man of the committee im Coral
Gables to start a lodg. of iho
Benevolent and Protective Or-
der of Elks, urges all interested
persons to attend the meeting
at 8 p. m. Tuesday at th Coun-
try Club.

With events scheduled
from 10 a. m., tomorrow,
the City of Coral Gables
will celebrate its 20th birth-
day in conjunction with the
dedication of the War Me-
morial Youth Center at
Andalusia Avenue between
LeJeune Road and Salzedo
Street.

Obstacle races for school
children between the ages of
seven and 13 years will be held
at 10 a. m. Including sack
,aces, shoe races, wheelbarrow
iaces and a 50-yard dash, the
events will be divided into three
competig age groups,

Two softball games for older
bs will be held at 1:30 p. m.
Jack Gramley, Ponce de Leon
High School director of physi-
ral education, will be in charge
of the sports program, assisted
by Ray Miller of Coral Gables
Elementary School. Prizes of
war stamps will be given in all
events.

The War Memorial sile, which
has been scarified and leveled,
will be the scene at 7 p. in., of
dedicotion ceremonies and
speec°a by civilian and milita-
ry guests. Mayor Thomas C.

Among the articles to be
placed in the Center's cor-
nerstone are photostatic
copies of the deeds, a ros-
ter of charter members of
the association, minutes of
the first meeting, and cop-
ies of the Coral Gables
Riviera.

Bayes will preside. Sam Dan-
iels, president of the Ponce
Student Council, will accept the
center in behalf of Coral Ga-
bles' youth. Following the pro-
gram, a street dance will be
held on And alusia Avenue
which will be roped off for one
block. A nine-piece orchestra
will play.

Harry W. Morgenthaler Jr.,
president of the Coral Gables
War Memorial Association, will
preside at the laying of the
cornerstone. Military speakers
will include a returnee from a
Japanese prison camp, a former
German prisoner and the pilot
of a B-29 which has bombed
Tokyo. Civilians who will re-
count Coral Gables history are
City Attorney Edward L. Sem-
ple, former Mayor Roscoe Brun-
stetter, and Dr. Louis K. Man-
ley.

New C. of C.
Directors Pick
Slate May 8

The Coral Gables Chamber of
Commerce will install its new
board of directors and will
elect officers at a board meet-
tag at 8 p. m., Wednesday, May
0. The organizatin's fiscal
year starts May 1.

Nos directors, s ,rving for
the first time, include L. w.
"Dan" Boone, Jamses E. Lowry,
William H. Meriasm, C. B.
Tutan and Ray J. Westcott.
Frank N. Holley Jr., a former
president of the Chamber of
Commerce, was returned to the
board after an absence of three
years. Re-elected were Earl M.
DeNoon and Holhs Rinehart Jr.

Recent changes in the cham-
ber's by-laws in c r e a s e d its
board of directors from seven
to 11 membes. Hold-oser di-
rectors include B. A. Sperow,
president; George B. Caster and
W. D. Fuller.

Walker Assigned
To Biltmore Lob

Lt. Charles L. Walker, SnC,
formerly on the staff of the
183rd Station Hospital in Alas-
ka, has been assigned recently
to the Laboratory Seices of
the Biltmore Unit of the AAF
Regional and Convalescent Hos-
pital, Miami District.

Lt. Walker entered the ser'-
ice in March 1942 and served
as a labroatory technieian in
the Alaska hospital fo over
two years. In January 1945, he
received a direct commission
and after attending the Field
Medical School, Carlisle Bar-
racks, Pa., he was assigned to
the Biltmore Unit.
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PONCE P-T.A.
PLANS LAST
MEETING

Installation of new officers

and a talk on Compulsory Mili-

tary Training will highlight the

last meeting for the school year

of Ponce de Leon High School

Parent-Teacher Association to

he held Wednesday at 3 p. mn.

Speaker will be Dr. James S.
Thsas, Divisional Director of

the Office of Price Administra-
tin, wvho is a former cllege

president and past president of

the Chrysler Institute. Mrs.

John Sullivan will play two
plans solon.

The monthly executive board
meeting will be cancelled and

officers and committee chair-

SOLANA
HOTEL

116 Alhambra Circle
B L O C E EA S T

GABLES THEATER

REASONABLE

RATES

Telephone

4-9224

" -

Upholstering
Slip Covers - - - - Draperies

FREE ESTIMATES

539 S. W. 12th Avenue Phone 2-0332

LARGEST SELECTION OF

BAND INSTRUMENTS AND with Mahogany or
Paster StaIns

SHEET MUSIC IN THE SOUTH P stel -insAI scO loring
AT YO UR PAINT •

AMIDON'S
CORAL CABLES M I A M I

220 Alhambra Circle 330 S. E. 1st St.

Conn Headquarters

-0-

Mother's Day, May 13

SAY IT WITH MUSIC
NATIONAL MUSIC WEEK MAY 6-13

- 0-

Schools, Bands and Musical Organizations

-Bring Your Troubles to AMIDON'S-Let

Us Help You to Solve Them.

" y
Si

Everything to make. your home
1

sing thasSpring. Our cnno eapert
wil hepyousel te lowing

decoration needs to suit your per-
sonal testes.

Beautiful Framed Pictures
camee Minatures. ........- 1.71

walt Dihsey Luminous 9x11 1.0
ti d aeec erle 10ee Lan as0

Msoe gu 14x16 1.25

re,r. a n4
lee,1x1 1C bs .50

ct ndttF pmoers 14xud 1.50
Anderbon Brd 14x14 L50
Boudoir ,17x19 2.98
newsern, Oil on sf 17x0 s.95

Cranberry Shade Glassware

Decorative Accessories
well Hssclat, s. . 1 0
T55e Tier G11 shelf - 0..55)y.e TIe Glass Corner Shelf 1.89

Carle lefel, sseall 4.511
--se ,,ses S al - 12

urio Ctainets, Large ....- s700

wa.te .. keta, Large -- O.

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS
1907 PONCE DE LEON BLVD.

CORAL GABLES, FLA.
Phone 4-2429

Steesrvslts inaI
badiaseal -dpe-

"a't""*..t .,,
.r,, .. d .. aae,

hm Cmgh fini oon

-A white, Quek-

S TA IN SE ALt
aeelsne negglnel s

r Hua O

2305 PONCE DE LEON
POd 4.5 Un

men will give their atnal re-
pools at the regular meeting.

Mrs. P. Mt. Wilkerson, parlia-
smentcrian, will install she offi-

ners who will serve Poce next

year. They incluoe: Mrs. Her-

bert O. Vance, president; Mrs.

E. V. Hiort, first vice-presi-

dent; Mrs. Susan Archer, sc-

ond vice-president; Mrs. Vladi-

mir Virrick, recording secreta-

ry; Mrs. Gilbert Broking, cor-

respond;ing secretary Mrs.

James Harrison, treasurer.

A reception foe retiring and

new officers wilt he hold in the

cafeteria following the regClar

meeting with Mrs. deorge Cor-

rigan, retiring president, head-

ing the receiving line. Mrs. J.

Attusere Wright, and mnembers

of the hospitality committee,

will be in charge of the tea

hour.

Mr. and Mrs. I. V. Mann of

1332 Astoria have as their

house guests their niece Mrs.

Howard Upchurch and her

young sen from Montgomery,

Ala.

SPECIAL TO TAKE OUT
W H O L E

SOUTHERN FRIED

CHICKEN N250
FRENCH FRIED POTATOES,

SALAD, HOT ROLLS OR BREAD

WINE OR COLD BOTTLED BEER TO TAKE OUT

GREEN LANTERN RESTAURANT
Alcaxar Avenue and Le Jeune Road

Telephone 4-6225
OPEN DAILY EXCEPT MONDAY

ANNOUNCEMENT
WE have placed on the market a limited number of

lots in one of the most desirable sections of Coral
Cables at prices that will make anyone that has an eye to
the future sit up and take notice.

THESE lots are located just one block from the already
approved Country Club Golf Course, they represent all
those things that you might expect in your home of to-
morrow . . . . fine location, quiet neighborhood, paved
streets, sidewalks, lights, water, on a bus line and the
few homes that are already built are of the finest type.

WE will be able to offer you the amount of footage that
you desire running from 50 foot lots on up. Here is the
attractive feature of this offer. The majority of these
lots can be purchased for $600.00 per lot with only
$150.00 cash and the balance to be paid in equal month-
ly payments over a period of thirty months. Title in-
surance will be furnished on each lot. We know that
all of this is hard to believe but seeing is believing.
Drive or take Coral Cables bus to the field office where
one of our representatives will show you the property.

The office is located one block south of Bird Road on
Red Road . . . . or for further information call 4-1697.
All of these lots are located in the city of Coral Cables
on or near Alhambra Circle. All lots are comparable but
naturally some are more desirable than others, so it is
suggested that you don't delay in making your selection.
This property is listed exclusively with LOUIS S.
EDWARDS, REALTOR, 1709 Ponce de Leon Blvd. Phone
4- 1697.

Brokers cooperation invited.

From St. Petersburg
Mr. and Mrs. Don V. Olcwshy

and son Donald Valentine are

newcomers to 322 Aleslo Ave-

nue, which they recently pur-
chased. From St. Petersburg,
Mr. Ormsby is with the ATC.

SMOKERS
Make pots own tailor made cigar-
et5es teem any tobacco with our

De-Luxe ZIP-ROLL
The amazing pocket cigarette

roller, carry in vest pocket or in
ladies purse. Send $1.00 bi l,
check or postal note for 3 samos s

ppai. Keep ese, sell two.

Good opening and big proits° fo

salesmen.

De-Luxe Mfg. Co.
1914 East Franklin Ave.
Minneapolis 4, Minnesota

Gablesgra ms
By HELEN REYNOLDS, SOCIETY EDITOR

First guns in the summer golf tournament for the

feminine members of the Country Club will be fired to-
day, according to Mrs. William Redelsheimer, chairman
of the committee. Golfers will play nine holes following
luncheon at 12 noon in the patio. Summer play, however,
will get underway mornings following today's opening

party.
* e *

Mrs. George Corrigan will entertain at a tea from 3:30

to 5:30 p. m. Thursday at her home, 1257 Mariola Court.

Honor guests will be Mrs. Edwin C. Klassy, who will

leave soon with Mr. Klassy for their summer home at

Lake Minnetonka, Minn., and Mrs. J. H. Peebles, former

Gables resident, who is visiting here from Atlanta. Mrs.

George Kinsman and Mrs. David E. Giffen will greet

guests at the door. Others assisting Mrs. Corrigan are

Mrs. Malcolm McDonald, Mrs. McGregor Smith, and Mrs.

J. M. Coker .. Today Mrs. Sam McCormick and Mrs.

John Holland will entertain at luncheon at the Garden

for Mrs. Peebles and tomorrow Mrs. Richard F. Giersch

Jr. and her daugi1ter, Mrs. Lynn Watt (Elizabeth

Giersch) will entertain at a coffee at the former's home,

1238 Mendavia, for this popular guest. Mrs. Peebles, who

will leave May 10th for her home, has been the guest of

Mrs. J. H. Brooks of Perrine since Saturday.
5 a *

Mr. and Mrs. William H. Huntley will give a farewell

dinner tomorrow nignt at the Club Bali for a small group

of friends. They are leaving soon for Chicago and a visit

with their son Midshipman W. H. Huntley Jr.
a a *

Two interesting families, newcomers to the Gables and

practically neighbors, are Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. Helgerson

of 1709 Granada, and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Froiland of 1710

Granada. Both Mr. Helgerson and Mr. Froiland are well-

known business men in their particular fields; Mr. Helger-

son was in the grain business in Minneapolis, great grain

center of the United States, and Mr. Froiland is president

of the Froiland Manufacturing Company (machinery) in

Springfield, Mass. With the Froilands are their daughter

and young grandson, Mrs. Garrison Irving and Paul. wife

and son of Coast Guard Lieutenant Irving, who has served

four years overseas. Mr. and Mrs. Helgerson, who bought

the former James McFarland home on Granada, have

made extensive repairs and renovations to the property.
They have one daughter, Suzan, nine months old.

, * 5

Getting acquainted with his three months old son Hank

Jr., whom he greeted for the first time the other day,

takes just about all of the time of H. L. Shafer, USER,
singe hio return from serving with the Navy oveorseas.,

Monday night, Mrs. Shafer and her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Herbert N. Crowder of 1220 Tangier, entertained in his

honor the following guests at dinner: Mr. and Mrs G. S.

Huey and Lieut. and Mrs. Albert Brown,. USN. Mro.
Brown, the former Betty Matcheller, and Mrs. Shafer, the

former Jeanne Crowder, are Kappa Kappa Gamma's.

Mrs. Phil Kelleher, soprano, will sing the 23rd Psalm

the music composed by the late Arnold Volpe and dedicat-

ed to Dr. Arthur di Filippi, at the general meeting today
of the Woman's Association of the Presbyterian Church.

Mrs. John Sullivan will be the accompanist. Mrs. Leslie
(Continued on Page 3)

IT WILL be yours, too,
when you try this sling

pump with butterfly bow
to thorten your font, and

soft platform for comfort.
Made in all white, red-green
with Vinyl sole. Non-ration-
ed for only

3,95 and 4.45
-6-

AGENCY FOR

BUSTER BROWN,
OFFICIAL SCOUT SHOES

ALSO

BaSHOES FOR MEN ll

L i U O R S S

LIQUOR STORES
210 CORAL WAY POST OFFICE BLDG.

OPEN 9 A. M. TILL 8 P. M. DAILY

CALIFORNIA WINES $115
PORT, SHERRY, MUSCATEL 5th

SPRING HALLOW 5th 3.49
4 YR. OLD BLEND Pt 2.19

CORDON'S GIN, 5thl -3.49
London Dry 94.4 Proof

SCHENLEY 5th 3.98
Reserve

Sceny Clen, 85 lot.

BOURBON, 5th 3.35
Pt.. .2.25

PRIVILEGE 5th._3.40
A Blend of Straight Whiskey

K I N S E Y 5th....$3.98
Pts. .. .$2.55

Custom Blended

LORD CALVERT 5th 4.62

Straight Bourbon Whiskey

AGEWOOD Pt.... 2.65
5 Years Old

COCKTAILS

MANHATTAN 5th 3.91
OLD FASHION 5th .. 3.80

telle Meade

VIRGINIA CORN
WHISKEY 5th 3.12

% Pt.-.1.00 Pt. 1.95
Choise California Dsp
WINES 

5th 59c

LONDON BAR Pt... 1.49

BRANDIESFULL $ 25FIFTH

MrC Olrer Ran of L21 GCAonvalescingI R

S. PHILIP'S
AUXILIARY
ORGANIZES

Organization of the women

of S. Philip's Episcopal Church

into six chapters has been com-
pleted by the president, Mrs.
F. N. Holley Jr., assisted by
Dr. Christopher Sparling and
Miss Ardroy Sporiing. The six
groups, each of which will be
responsible for the work of the
women's group for two months
each year, will hold their first
chapter meetings Tuesday at 2
p. so. in the homes of mesbers.

Devotional programs for the
year will be built around the
main theme of "Christian Fel-
lowship", and each month the
educational secretaries of each
chapter will plan programs
based on the work of the
church in other lands. Durimg
May the Philippines will be
studied.

A general meeting of all
women of the congregation will
be held once each month on the
third Thursday at 10:30 .'clock
preceded by corporate commun-
ion. This meeting will be held
in the parish house at which
time the various chapter offs-
cers will give reports.

Chapter chairmen appointed
by Mrs. Holley include Mrs.
Edward Hudson, Mrs. D, L.
Hulsman, Miss Helen Reynolds,
Mrs. T. A. Mossop, Mrs. E. R.
Whaley, and Mrs. Edward Wil-
liams.

Meetings next week will be
held as follows: May-Novem-
her group will be entertained
by Mrs. Christopher Sparling
and Miss Ardrey Sparling, as-
sisted by Mrs. Edward Hudson,
chapter president, at the Sparl-
ing residence, 3905 Durango;

Mrs. Florence Rawson of 1214
Cortez will be cohostess with
Moo. Mnssop of the Septesnber-
Mareh chapter; Mrs. Evelyn R.
Whaloy, 19tt Coantry Club

Prade, will be hostess to the
October-April group; Mrs. Ed-
ward Williams, 513 Aleazar,
will entertain the June-Decem-
ber group; Mrs. D. L. Hulsman,
chairman of the August.-Febru-
ary group, will entertain at the
home of Mrs. Holley, the presi-
dent, 611 N. Greenway Drive,
and Miss Helen Reynolis the
January-July group at 8 p. m.
at her home, 3800 Toledo Drive.

King Arthur
Chapter To Meet

King Arthur Chapter of the
Daughters of the British Em-
pire will meet at 2:30 Tuesday
at the home of Mrs. John W.
Morre, 2031 Secoffee Street.

Mrs. G. A. Hassee will be
the hostess.

Presents Pupils
lMartha Fahenstock, Miami

conservatory teacher of piano,
will present a group of pupils
in recital at 3:45 p. us. Satur-
day at the Conservatory.

FOR YOUR BILONDE

wifltROUwXc asei-cacleOE BL

If yo.'d liay, really ?o-c ,biond. hair, rembi
Roux Oil Bleach. For this amazin; product colorcones

your hair as it lightens-gives you a nali looking
golden blonde, ilver blonde or reddish blonde, in the
tone yo. prefer. So V your Lair is drab or dingy, or)
if it has the straw-like obviosaly "bleached-blogde";
look, come talk to as about Roua Oil Bleach. It ligbt.
ens, eonditions, color. tones, all in one lovely applicatg

AL

254 Coral Way Phone 4-1066

REMEMBER YOUR MOTHER

ON

MOTHER'S DAY

WITH A BEAUTIFUL CARD

FROM OUR LARGE SELECTION

FU. HOLLEY'S STORES

217 Coral Way 2136 Ponce de Leon Boulevard

~.".tiv. w ti. -.t.v.M w ."..~d..s.e.`. .

"BAKED GOODS
OF

~DISTINCTION"

LEON'S BAKERY
2416 PONCE DE LEON BLVD. PHONE 4-5166

Convalescing
Mrs. R. E. Keeler of 2563 Al-

snamba Circle ia recuperang
at house folsowing S weehs in

the hospital.

FOR THE LADY
IN WAITING

_ 11-
A COMPLETE

LINE OF

MATERNITY
DRESSES

-AND --

FOR A FEW DAYS ONLY
WE HAVE AVAILABLE
OUR LOVABLE-TUBABLE

CHAMBRAYS
The Maternity

MART
139 CORAL WAY

r, fthe Embry-Riddle ide.

Phone 48-1771 Ex. 10

A
,911 1 1 1 ' 11 ..as 7

1 i < 11 irxtivwrrwnr.-rtiv:: w.tiv vw.tixwrsvrx

7
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From New Jersey Buy Home

Mr. anti Mrs. Ch arles C. Dot- M~r. and Mrs. Frank Bauk,

tling and doughter Albino, for- orosrly of Washington, D. C.,

merly of Leoneck, N. J, are are newcomers. They have re-

new Coral Gableites, having cently bought the home at 239

bought the home at 442 Major- Alesio and report they traveled

ca. Mr. Dettling is connected the state before they found

with the Miami Air Depot. their Florida home.

Your Junior Slip

Complete Range Now

DIANNE 246 Coral Way

- fe

FOOD FOR THE EPICURE

WE ARE CLOSING TEMPORARILY

AND TAKE THIS MEANS OF EX-

PRESSING OUR GRATITUDE TO

OUR FRIENDS FOR THEIR PATRON-

AGE. IN THE NEAR FUTURE WE

SHALL RE-OPEN IN A DIFFERENT

LOCATION WHERE WE SHALL BE

BETTER ABLE TO SERVE YOU.

Victor.

I- - -

MRS. GEORGE CORRIGAN
extm., M5, neafn..t 55

Gablesgrams
(Continued from Page 2)

Lide is chairman of the committee serving the luncheon
at noon following the morning session.

Mr. and Mrs. George Corrigan were as thrilled as their
son Claud, with the intelligence department of the Navy
in Scotland, when they heard the news that he had been
appointed to the University of Colorado school of lan-
guages for a 14-month intensive course. Claud is leaving
Scotland at once for his new assignment. He was an honor
graduate at the University of Miami, also of Ponce de
Leon High School. *

Delinquent taxes with all of their impending un-
pleasantness were fully described by City Manager George
N. Shaw to the members of the Coral Gables group of
the Non-Partisan League of Women Voters, recently at
an informal meeting held at the home of Mrs. Claire U.
Flanagan. Mr. Shaw also gave his very attentive listen-
ers a complete over-all picture of the city's finances, and
answered questions posed by this fact-finding group.

Mr. and Mrs. John S. Wade hove sold their home at
4131 Park Avenue and are leaving within two weeks for
their summer place in Nashville, Tenn. However, the
Wades plan to return to Coral Gables next winter.

Mrs. E. F. B. Anthony has returned to her home, 512
Alcazar Avenue, after a month's trip to Guatemala, where
she was the guest of her niece, Mrs. P. R. J. Reynolds,
and Mr. Reynolds and children, George and Patricia Ann.
Mr. Reynolds, with Pan-American Airways, was formerly
stationed here and was transferred to Guatemala about
the time Patricia Ann was born. Mrs. Anthony reports a
very enjoyable time in the ancient historic city in Central
America.

ANNUAL MA
MAY TENTH
WOMAN'S CL

The Coral Gables Woman's 20 tale

Club annual May breakfast some of

closing event of the club year, bers, will

will be held at 12 noon May under th
10th at the Country Club of Gregor of the University school
Coral Gables. Bth the senior f music.
grasp with ever 400 memhers

and the junior department with Mrs.

200 will jain forces for this one W. T.
last big party. the senior depart-

Mrs. George M. Corrigan, enstothrwhte

first vice-president of the en-

ios, is general chairman of the
breakfast, and Mrs. Lea Cloney
is co-chairman.

Mrs. L. J. McCaffrey, first anniversary

vice-president of the Florida

Federation of Women's Clubs,

will install the incoming offi- pride to their own 22 years of

cern of both groups. Mrs. H. C. existence, to their part in the

Holabird, president of the 5th city's

district and director from Flori-

da, will give the invocation. The
Madrigal Singers, a group of the p s aon

Mis .William T. Hinus, Mrs.

preidet.Bbit prsdns o

ing line.
Coming on she heels of the

city's celebrntion of she 2011h
saiesr'of the incorporation

of Coral Gables, the members
of the Woman's Club prone with

Nunmumununinnninnnnmmwuuneunnnnnmnmmnnuunipr uwide th i onunwn 22 years ofi

[Y BREAKFAST
WILL CLOSE

and their guests attended the

11 planned programs.
Mrs. Eugene B. Hunter, chair-

inan of reservaiooo. aounsnr

more than 300 reservaonso to
date have been made for the
breakfast.

Swimmers Billeted
At Solano Hotel

Swimmers participaoina ein
first annal Pan-American

Mother's Day, May 13

NATIONAL MUSIC WEEK MAY 6-13

VICTOR RECORDS
AND ALBUMS

STEPHEN FOSTER SONGS ....................... Richard Crooks

CHOPIN-CONCERTO NO. 1..............................Cortot

RHAPSODY IN BLUE ...................................... Sanroma

SMETANA-MOULDAU ................................ Chech. Phil.

NUTCRACKER SUITE ................ Stokowski

ROMEO & JULIET OVERTURE............Koussevitsky

CAPRICCIO ITALIEN ........... ........... Boston Pops

LOVE DUET-TRISTAN & ISOLDE.... Flagstad-Melchoir

HOT JAZZ ............................................ Lionel Hampton

HOT JAZZ ............................................ Louis Armstrong

HOT JAZZ ............................................ Benny Goodman

INVITATION TO THE WALTZ ................... Dick Leibert

AMID'ON'S
CORAL GABLES

220 Alhambra Circle

M I A M I
330 S. E. 1st St.

"SAY IT WITH MUSIC"
mummmmmanmmmm.n. ... numu mmn ......uwu munwinnninuuuuuwuonnmwmmm

Buy Prado Home
Mr. and Mrs. Fines E. Wil-

son who bought the former
Whitford Mayes home at 2616 former and visiting, and all those who are interested in having a MOOSE
Country Club Prado, formerly Lodge in Coral Cables
owned the home at 905 Univer-
sity Drive. Mr. and Mrs. Wil- ATT E N T I 0 N
son's two daughters and son

are all married and in the serv- You are cordially invited to attend a get-together
ie *f their untry. PUBLIC M EETING TONIGHT
Lease Home to be held at the AMERICAN LEGION HALL

Leasing a home at 4991 . W. FRIDAY, APRIL 27, AT 8 P. M.
11th street, Coral Gables, has
been the privilege f Mr. and R. A. Raymond, Regional Enrolment Director, several other Supreme Lodge
Mrs. Ray C. Touhey and two representatives and a group of prominent Coral Gables citizens will be present
daughters, Sally Jean suan Bring Refreshments and LunchPhyllis Ann Ellis. Mr. Touhey, BigRfeh et n uc
an industrial engineer, is with the Ladies will be served.
Vulter.

ED MURPHY I
Expert Masseur

ANNOUNCES THE OPENING
OF THE

ACE MASSAGE
and REDUCING SALON

at

806 Douglas Entrance
--

* 15 Years Experience.

* Completely Equipped to Handle All Types

of Massage and Reducing.

MEDICAL MASSAGES SWEDISH MASSAGES
ATHLETIC RUBS AND MASSAGE
ELECTRIC VIBRATING MASSAGE

SALT RUBS - ALCOHOL RUBS

HOUSE CALLS AND OFFICE APPOINTMENTS
PHONE 48-2167

(Adjoining the Castle Beauty Salon)

=

PACE THREE

Biltnoore Pools, mcre g tests at

the Soano. rol wi m.r: Coral

Aong the 45, were 13 high
school students and their chap-
erones, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Walton of St. Petersburg and
Mr. and Mrs. Een York and
eight students from Lake
Worth.

Lease Gables Home
Mr. and Mrs. Edward L. Der-

ringer and four children, Wal-

tee, Norman, Ann and Alfred

are newcomers to the Cables,

having leased the home at 1327

North gCreenway Dri . Mr.
Derringer is a Miiami cnotrnn-

i

growth and will "look to
their own future" secure in

their past achievements. During
ast season 1100 members

DANIELS
OPPOSITE CABLES THEATER

VETERANS
Prepare Now for a Career in Aviation

Train in the South's largest and best equipped
Aviation Technical School, complete courses in

MASTER RADIO MASTER INSTRUMENT
ENGINE MECHANICS AIRCRAFT MECHANICS

W,it Reeis,s, tda, ,or tell deil.s es ,s h,ow

you map quaify snder the G. i. Bill of Rights.

Miami 30, Florida
isesitsles, ts . Piea.s.e , ae e. cc TrascicOS 5sme

O:SS - - - '- . --------- 1
Nanine_ _-.ge

Add''"""- -- -- -- - -

C O R A L G A B L E S R I Y I E R A

Ann Vaughan
ANNOUNCES THE OPENING

of the

CASTLE OF BEAUTY

STUDIO 808 DOUGLAS ENTRANCE

on

THURSDAY, MAY 3RD

OFFERING MI-LADY ALL PHASES OF BEAUTY
CULTURE, EXPERTLY RENDERED BY TRAINED

OPERATORS AND STYLISTS.

-. •

OPENING SPECIAL
For Limited Time Only

$25 PERMANENT WAVE
RECONDITIONING SHAMPOO

HAIR SHAPING

all for

$15
For Appointment Call 48-2167

(ADJOINING THE ACE MASSAGE AND REDUCING SALON)

imiUlHHHHH1111@IlHHHHHHilliiHHHiHillllliHHlinlllHlllinilllllllIllnninHlfilI16 1
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Swi aFest held Sunday at the to.

STHREE- POINT SERVICE
1st-Standard Drugs and Chemicals.
2nd-Accurate Compounding by Prescription

® Experts.
3rd-A System of Checking and Rechecking

that Assures you a Perfect Prescription
This is the Prescription Service

J E P H S O N
Offers You

e "Ask Your Doctor-He Knows"

JEPHSON PHARMACY
Experts in the Art I Componding Prescription

C 2329 Ponce de Leon Boulevard
PHONE 4-0848 PHONE 4-0849

...
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What is Our Answer?
It has become tha fashion, in some quarters, to decry

those who still hope for a better world. "Even if no bet-
ter world were born after the war," as one writer puts it,
"we should be wrong to minimize the successful preven-
tion of a worse one."

We would indeed be wrong if victory at arms alone
could succeed in preventing a worse world. Actually there
are those who see, in victory, a historic opportunity to
foist the wrong kind of world upon us. A number of re-
cent books suggest that our present trend towards "cen-
tralized planning" and "socialization" is, in fact, a trend
towards the very "totalitarianism" our boys have been
fighting. If some of these planning efforts are sincere
that does not make them less mistaken. Others are but
poorly concealed bids for personal or party power. And
there are many of us who would hold no theories or goals
of our own but whose apathy would permit the post-war
world to take any shape it pleabes.

"I have realized moe than ever," writes a soldier. "that
there was in reality not one war but two; that unless we
fought and won the battle against moral anarchy, against
fear and hate in mens hearts, our victory over Germany
and Japan would be a hollow mockery and unforgivable
waste.

"And my question is this: Are nations going to slip
back after this war into the suicidal path of apathy, ma-
terialism and moral decay that has produced two wars in
twenty years, eaten away the foundation of Christian
civilization and turned the world into a vast slaughter
house? Is that what my comrades have died for? Are we
going back to civilian life in a land torn by industrial
strife, betrayed by political expediency, disintegrated by
divorce and immorality and eventually murdered by racial
and class warfare?

"Or are we going to build a new world by restoring God
to leadership in our personal and national lives? Is obedi-
ence to moral law going to be again the basis for civiliza-
tion-the one authority accepted by all men and all na-
tions? Is there going to be reborn in the soul of our land
the nassion for the Christian faith our fathers knew
when they hacked a nation out of the wilderness?"

These are fair questions from a man overseas. What is
our answer?

Building New Bridges ....
By DuBOIS MORRIS JR.

The tragically sudden death
of' President Roosevelt has ele-

vated to the White House a
man whom many Americans
have yet to get to kn. The
change brings into focus a basic
eharacteristic of our democracy
-that the progress of this
country depends not an any oen
inn, but en the teamwork and
responsibility of all of us, Am-
erica will no longer be reflect-
ed to the rest of the world
through the prism of a brilliant
personality, but directly from
the light and lives of 130 mil-
lion Amerieans.

President Harry S. Truman
is a man who will count on the
support and teamwork of every
one of those Americans. And
hei great opportunity will be to
inspire and develop it.

Like Abraham Limcoln, he
comes to the White House a
humble man, conscious of his
own limitations, without any
ambition to become a "big
shot". In every step of his
spectasular rise Ce the premi-
sent position he now holds, be
office has sought the man-

0
nt

the man the offiee.

He brigs to the Presidency
a record of administrative effi-
aiency evidenced in the work of
the Senate War Inves'igatiag
Committee that bore his name.
Accordimg to a recent poll of
Washimgton correspondents, he
kbses more about America's
part in the war than any man
except the late Pesidem. About
other fields wheie he is not so
knowledgeable, he has aleady
indicated his desire to draw on
the help ef ae moe. apeI
enced than himself.

He puts great trust in the
American form of government
and the part every eitiaen must
play to make it strong and
workeable. I remember hearing
him speak about it on Philadel-
phia not many months ago be-
fore a private gathering of
management and union leaders.

He said that is his opinion
we have "the greatest form ef
govecrnment ia she history of
the world", because it is so set
up with a division of powers
chat "the people have to agree
on "vhat is for time best interest
of all concerned, before we can
make laws or spend money."
But, he warned, "We can't op-
erate as the greatest Repubhe
in the world without irusting

the other fellow, and he has got
to give us reason to trust him

and he has got to do it him-
self."

President Truman will rely
not only on the advice of
friends and the support of the
Americas people, but on his
own moral convictions and faith
in God.

Comsing out of the Capitol
en his first day as President,
Truman ran into a grmp of
nevsmen. He turned to them
with simple earnestness and
said, "If you fellows pray,
please pray for me now. t mean
it."

And I have heard hiss say
agaim and again, "America ts-
day seeds tundamencal msral
truth and a fighting faith."

If a man has that yardstick,
however inexperienced he may
be, you can count o him to
see issues clearly and tc make
honest decisions. That is the

ompass that msat chart his
personal life, and the Ship nf
State he steers, through the
cross-currents of pr e sure
groups that will assault him in
thene next weeks and months.

From his earlhest days in the
Senate, this moral mnsight has
led Truman to champion those
who were working to build
character and teamwork and

it was pohitically mrevpedient.
And it has mnfluenced his indus-

WALTER LIPPMANN

President Truman
RitI Note: This autine bY

t Lippan was min cobefie
adeproig of the Son Fianisco

coaretere

HARRY S. TRUMAN was
nomnated at Chicago last

July by a convention which was
fully awore that it was almost
certainly choosing a President
of the Usited States There was
no secret about this durimg the
campaign, and therefore, im so
far as it is possible under our
system of government for a
man in M. Truman's position
to have had a mandate from
his party and the people, Mr.
Truman has it. He is m no
sense a poltical accidess. He is
where he is today because of
all the men available ite was
deemed the best fitted to be
Roosevelt's successor.

The choice of Mr. Truman
was made by asen, foremost
among them of comnse President
Roosevelt himself who thorough-
ly understood how our political
system works. Rooseveltis suc-
eao could not be an imita-
tion of Roosevelt: they realized
that personal govesnmont was
so much a mattei of Frankhlin
Roosevelt's personality sat no-
body else could duplieate it; the
successor had to be a was who
relied on the normal procedure
of institutions and party or-
gaization.

Moreoveo, Roosevelt led the
country successfully in a peiiod
of domestic and then of inter-
national crisis; but in his pio-
neermng and his leadership
many were left behind, or
dragged along unwilliwgly, or
vee brushed aside. Roosevelt's
successor had to be a man who
would consolidate the positions
which Roosevelt had reached
only with spearheads. He had
to be a man who would normal-
ize the great poliies, who
could get them accepted be-
cause the issue was no longes
surcarged with the iatense
personal feelings of support
and resistance which a brilliani
persa leade n evitably
evches.

Mr. Truman was chosen for
this role because his convictions
about the great policies had
been well tested, and his capaci.
ty for unitisg men had been
well proved. With that he was
no novice is government and is
the war: is fact there was no
other man who knew so much
about how this country was or-
ganized far war, and yet had
none of the personal commit-
ments which any one must a-

tnial and maternational views,.
The two are closely connected
in his mnd,

"If America can win the bat-
tle for industrial teanwork,"
he once said, "then we will be
on the road towards winning
the greater battle for rational
uaty. And we can bring vic-
tory in this battle as our con-
trihstion to the peace table."

For those who want a further
foretaste of what the policies
of the new President may be
about America's part at San
Francisco or future peace con-
ferences, here is another quote
from one of his speeches:

"The tims 11ie ` cr as e-
roeste osr toe aces ioso the u 0ge for eaect en.
that is dee in ealy man
What AmertIis really ant

°iOniiia oo oeiof etting

cYaoe `v "i e yei'ma Otrsao Ig alas. we wast
scmtM. we can fiht for
with equal mtnnsity in was or
it o-bt acea, or eleoilao

eace-o et1m no 11theo t es,'amnpagns.

we wmos o ten lth whnt

fer ie Aon t e time ,,-
log sosnd onaionavs for the
futur . After or expriencein the let nar, we ar warr
of any program for 'maing
the oorld safe e soiocr
wili, no on's also involve

a d ta s Os ir

sa eo It We me ote
nh onto a rewl f g t or

iceedilt' 'a she t iiieanic
1le tsrheel- resec, we, o..

rres t timase me oAwcc,r ao mate fiiascise for
tredo aoac'

What happens the s e seat
four years rests not alone on
the shoulders of Harry Truman.
As he himself pointed outi

"This country is at the cross
roads for the greatest futre
that any nation he the world

ity is the nation-evee when has ever faced. Or disastei.
Whichever we want to make it.
It's up to as."
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cumulate who has had executive

resposihtiliy. So he is excep-
tionally well fitted and well

placed to review and revise the

administration of the govern-

ment.
When we ask ourselves

whether he will be equal to his
task, the answer is that with-
out a doubt he will be equal to
it if we, partieularly the party
politicians, the agents of special
groups, the members of the
press and the radio, do not put
oat stumbhling blocks ia his
way and lay traps for him.
Roosevelt was so strong a lead-
er and was considered so on-
beatable that iresposobsle op-
position could not stop him-
though undobtedly it took a
heavy toll of his physical
strength. Any one who knows
Congress knows that again and
agaim Repobliesc and a faction
of the Democrats voted agaisst
seasures they knew were need-
ed because they felt certain
that the President would cairy
the measure anyway, and so
they could afford to make a
personal or a party record. We
shall begin to realize now how
many who complained about
Roosevelt's domimatio of Con-
gress enjoyed the immunity
from resposibility which it gave
to them.

All that will be different
now. President Truman sil do-

pend on Congress, and Con-

gress will, therefore, have to

bear the responsibility that

goes with its new power, or
take the consequences.

It is recognized that the new
President must make changes
in his official family, and that
this involves no disrespect to
his illustrious predecessor, nor
is it a reflection on moen who
have served their country faith-
fully. In the most important
case, that of the Secretary of
State, the more candidly the
pioblem is discussed the better
for all concerned,

When a Vice-president be-
comes the President, his succes-
so1 under the law is the Secre-
tary of State. This altars com-

pletely the necessary qualifia-o
tions of the Secretasy of State.
He is no longer only the head
of the department which ad-
ministers our foreign relation:
he is the man who may be
President. His departmental du-
ties become secondary to the
duties he may have to perform
as Chief Executive in these cir-
cusstances the normal duties
of the Seetary of State should
be vested in the Under Secce-
tary, who should be fitted in
fact to be the Secretary of
State.

Sines the Secretary of State
is now the next is line to the
Presidency, the appoitment

'RERE will be soon a de-
i bate i Congress on the

proposed fair employment piac-
tine bill, sometimes called the
"anti-discrimination bhil," but
this artiele is not about the
F. E. P. bill; it is about the
opposite of that.

Throughout the country-in
Congress, state legislatures, in
public diocubscis-thece is
much concern about dirsimina.
ticn is employment against eer-
tain minorities, especially Ne-
groes, on account of race or
color. To remedy such discimi-
nation, two ways are proposed
by two groups reflectiig con-
trary schools of thought and of
temperament. One group says
it must be done by a law; a
law, as they say, "with teeth
in it"-eone of those "you've got
to or else" laws. The pending
F. E. P. bill in Congress would
have, if enacted, that kind of
la. It would subject to legal
penalty any employer found
guilty of discrimiation in hir.
Ing or any labor onion which
discriminates in eadmitIting
members.

The other school of thought
condemaing discrimimation as
,such as any one else says the
better remedy is by education,
by gradual growth of tolerance,
gradual change of customs and
especially by the gradual evolu-
tion of existing law. For this
school of thought justification
ss to be found in a resent deci-
nmoo of the Supreme Cort. It
is with this decision that the
present article deals.

Beater William Steele is a
Negro. In 1940 he was a fire-
man on the Lousville and Nash-
ville Roilroad. Me was a fire-
man on passenger trains. This
passenger train job, inlalguage
the Supre Cosrt later used,
was "highly desinble in poins
of wages, hours and other con-
siderations."

As a Negro Mr. Steele was

A SMA LL DEPOI

not eligible for membership in
the Brotherhood of Loomotive,
Firemen and Engineman. This
brotherhood was the legally
authorised body for making
contracts between the workers
and the sailroad; under the rail-

way labor act it was the ex-
elusive bargaiming agent foe
all she worhess whether mn-

ers of the brotherhood or not.

In 1940 the brotherhood nego-
tiated for changes in its con-
tracts with the 1ailhoads. The
changes would, as the Supreme
Court later said, "oltimately
exclude all Negro firemen from
the passenger service." A new
contract was "put into effect
before (its) eniatence was dis-
closed to the Negro firemen."

Presently in conanquence of
these actions, Mr. Steele and
other Negro firemen in the
passenger service were replaced
by white men with less som-
ty. Fireman Steele was de-
moted-he was "assigfed to
more arduous, longe1 and less
remunerative work si loa
freight service." Later he loal
further demoted to harder work
on switch engines.

Presently Mr. Steele conclud-
ed there was something illogieal
about all this. By the opera-
tions of the railway labor act,
Mr. Steele's status and fat,
wess in the hands of the beoth-
erhood of Firemen and Engme-
men-they had exclusive power
to contract with the railroad.
But by the constitution of the
brotherhood Mr. Stools as a
Negro could not be a member.
In other words, his fats was be-
img determied by a uonic from
which he was excluded. The
rase was even woise. Not only
did the uion cepreent M1.
Steele while denying him mem- I
beiship. The anion was malting
a cotsact, binding ooon Mlc.
Steele-by discriminating
agaist him. Little wooder if1
Mr. Steele felt "How cosme!"
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muast be made with this in
mid. He must be a man who
has not only experience an 
ernment ut also in politics and -
with being elected, aot meily
appoisted, to offitle I is not
oats for asp was to lieFr
dent who has not been through 0
the political mill. We have two
Presidents in this centmy who
had never been elected pie 
ously to any office and tle Sr
never overcame this handic c4
Mr. Stettimus has, of com{
aaever bean is poltics. and b
has had only a short and
cil expeience in public li
It would not be fair to him,
to the country to leave mni

a post where he miiht sndded
be called to the Piesidenev. B Al Harum

Since it would appear to be
reasonably certain that he will E USE or superlatives
be allowed to resign soon, and has become as uch a
af nourse given another post of cience. today as the use of in-
distisetion ssd aaofulinss it
would seem to be advisable to vet
malse the change before the San The frontiersmen used to

Francisco confeience r athe e t r n heon bemg able
than after it. His pooiion at outeuI the
San Francisco will not be woed ' -ext fellow
ened so much by fiximg his oa d they spent
taa defiitely and by oamm good deal of
the new Secretasy of State he time m-
by leaviag him in the natb v iting and
ous position of having a putting mnto
though the authocity an use new and
goes with it is no longe1 ha coloful and de-

In view of the fact chat Al crsptive cus
Eden, Mr. Molotov, Mr. T. \wods.
Soong and M. Bidault will But when it
theie, they ought to be enable c, a m e to di-
to confer officially with the cung food,
man who vi1 actually be Seeo foimstanee, they said merely
tary of State when they go that it was "good" o1 peihaps
back home. even "petty good" o1 maybe
Copynight, 1945, Nb co Taibe sieo a

remark had to be a particlarly
desesving case.

When they discussed feminine
pulchritude it was is such
termc as "party" or "real
party".

Today we are not so restrict-

BITS 0' BLARNEY
Lets all go "tearin' back to

Erin",

Kiss the magic Blarney Stone,
Borrow Irish tact and humor
That we use and make our own.

Bits a' blarney makes us feel
good,

Make us feel that we can do
thigs,

Make us feel thatpeoplelike us,
Give to each a heart that sings.

-Grae Harland

Coral Gables Elementary,
Dade County.

did say with stern emphasis,
that the union as a bargaining
agent must treat non-membeis
exactly the same as unionmem-
bers. By existing law, without

any new statutes, disesimina-
tion agaist Negroes was for-
bidde .

Copyright, tl45, N. Y. Trihne toe

The illogic seemed to justify

an appeal to the comrts and the

appeal was made. Ultimately
the case reached the Supreme
Court. There Chief Juoce Har-
lan F. Stone, is a unammous
decision, said that, "a labor
onion representing a rraft
owes some duty to represent
non-unon membe1s of the cmaft
as least so she entent of not
disecriminating aganst them.
. . . in the contracts it makes
as their repiesentative." Other-
wise, said the Chief Justice,
"the o ty would be left
with no mieans of protecting
their imterest, indeed their

right to ean a living by pom-
soing the occupation in which
they are employed."

Observe that Chief Justice
Stone did not requaie the union
to make any change is its
quahifications for membership
-ho left msembership is a
anion to the free choice at the
uonon. But Chief Justice Stone

ed is our supeilative vocabhla-
ry, however.

Food is ravishing, delicious,
soul-tempting, shimmeimg, dam-
ty, vitamis-filled. Food gives
you "a new outlook on ife", it
starts you off in the morning
with a smile; it c.ockles ad
pops i your cereal bowl; it
builds you up and it takes
off; it "sends" you.

It is also exotic, excitig,
zestfal, s ayon r y delectable.
tooth-ful, guatful, exqu site,
rich, luscious and ani-osial
One rishes food, siacks the
lips when one sats it, and has
his palate tickled by it.

A "paity" gal is a thing of
beauty; she has grace, bloon,
brilliancy, radiance, solendoi.
She's gorgeous, magoificent,
and has a form which is "out
of this wocld". She has chaim,
chic, and swank. She is as
daimty as a butterfly, gay as a
bird, white as a lily: she's a
blooming flower and a work of
art.

She's enchanting, graceful,
elegant, exqisite, systoasatical,
goodly, jaunty, natty, quamit,
trim, tidy, bcilliant, sparkhing,
flowisg, sleek, imposing. sub-
lime and majestic.

In the movies she' glamor-
ous, magsificent, dazzling, re-
splendent and she reaches the
pimnacle of her career with her
superb performance in her next
pictmce.

All of which, of couse, io
much about really nothisg-ex-
sept that by eahaustiwg ear
stoiehouse of superlatives we
will one day fiad ourselves coa-
fronted with food which defies
description and beauty beyond
the telling because we have
thus drained ourselves. It's like
the man who emphasizes every.
thisg thereby emphasizing
nothing.

Oh, well.

WE COUNT OUR BLESSINGS

In Florida where I reside
We see entraneing sights,
The msulticolsred restless sea,
The Palms on Moonit eights.

And should you want to pick a
Peach,

(Perhaps from your hometown)
She may be on the Bathmg

Beach,

Strolling up and dow-
In Golden Tan andPainted Toes,
And very lovely These and

Those,

(What we refer to is her elothes)
Her Bathing Beauty gown.

Up North from what the papers
say

No weather could be horrider,
So I get gladder every day
My residence is Florider.

-Tom Henderson.
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CkrceChrches.
Methodist

"A Great Churh" is the sub-
ject of the ourmo• to be gve
by Dr. J. It. Hostel at the Co-
rot Gables Methodit Church at
the 31 a. ia. sereire Senday.

The arthein tar rho:: rod or-
o, till be "And the Glory of
the Lord", by H.odel. Nicbolas
Shipski will sing for sne bon-

A Lcturc

Christian Science
Entitled

Chri.tias Scince: A Religion
of 

Ano rd Prer

by

Arthur C. Whitney, C. S.
of Chicago, Illinois

els, e5 is, e ,,r 5 cei,, ch '5
-t, 00,0 e,r so -1- Att. h -

The lecturer spoke substantially :s
fsollows

Christia Science is a elghin of
answerd prayer. Righte s prayer
ia a very effectie weapon r r-
Stropiag evil whatever ies torm, So
evil farces can stand .gainst a
yayer-intpired pese.

The kad of poyer that I conie to
tslk to you about s nt the prayer
of belief or of a blind faith. It Is
the prayer that flaws fa-m a spicitusl
understanding of God as 'e under-
stand C in Ch.tian Science. Our
Way-nower, Christ Jesus, salt, "By
thete traits ye shell know them." We
mgtt ray, "Ba itn sreoed prayers
ou thol kneow practical Christ!-

ooity',

Exyect Healing Dming Lecture

May this lecture kelp each cae of
you to gap and to use its teachings
of te siaplicity at prayer ee
though this may b you, fiesa aei•r
contact with Christian Scence. It Is
natura for van who come here in
nerd of heating to d t ducing this
lecture through ysur accept-nce of
the spitual tuts shared with you.

Here is an instance of such hal-
tog. Several years ago a yung
woan s throw, tram her hrse
.d susa ed a frtord anrs. A
physiciaa told e hot becse r of
the natre of the break he doubted

-liether ahe nould ever stratchten
het :o' aeal or eoan Ito nornal
ue For b t e hear this verdiet
seied is halt. St carried her arm
is a trooed positio close to her
side n ,as uale to straighen it.

Theu - eoening ahe accepted an
isitatica to ottend a Chelstion Sri-

eoce ruet. She toos': to eithout
resrvat i tte spiritual truths givea
at As the nose of the lectre, as

obe a .- to Irate the .uditoriu,
ht arn topped to h ide. Stt. s ed,
she riut oed it ,sit tier other haid,
and to sleo ealied that se had

e ae-d a Choittian Siernce

Duronc the tetue she h-dgoned
. alea'e: sense of her peefectton cod
tr: urn as a child at Got, and s
win pon eith heaig cesut. One
shoutd reot o,long .so toes a
acoi of the lecture. Because God

is omaiplors, His Iring, henaliofir cen ce t H 0 a
yp ete ord y a e here with no
ne ahoy o as less at hand ten-
dealy .sd adequate p to re for our
b t a o s hener they tay be.
to on, e ever outside of God's in-

flntelj loviog -nd healint pesence.
You pcay shen you ,re conscious
af this fac

Spiritua aeceptivity Essential
Spitat receptivot is ees-ntial to

qiet, he:lisg. Rn one here quetiosa
the im botih y t po ttig .nything
ute corth hands Yet, ton tterly
Simple it to f those same hands
when thet ace -ide .pe. The
thought, et wasp individuals are
tig'tlt bud by beief sf iadjst-
ablityp ustoldiag rod aoresponsive
selt-sots srats, sod by unwilling-
neso to acept Somethonc different
from hat they have heretofore

Like the voai whose he.liog was
just e.ted, open wide your mental
hands. Tr Ie onso apply to your-
selt toe Spiritna. troths nithout
reserratio. Daing this hoar be liks
a little rhild, receptive, teachable,
respos'ie, adjustable, believing. You
will fee thr very presence .oa power
si God islt hou. You will Sod, too,
that you ate toeed feom tlsitatn,
diseoae o opression thot may too
tong tite bave bsnd you. Alt
through the lecture keep pouo me ntal
hands ride oesn. T1is .ttitnde itsel
is Peaper.

Same a y say be thinking, "Ts
what evieece of aswered prayer
eon you test from oar wn per-
sono' towledget" "To what heal-
logs though poaye in Christcan Sri-
ence have you been an eyewitness"
Scattered through the lectute are A
number of Auch istanres nf Gods
he,ling poer through prayer.

One healog which illustrates thia
quality of the spen h.nds, or spirit-
un' receptivity took place in Chicago
about eletep pear,. age. A business
man tad bean in constant pair foe
quite a period at time and had lost
much seight. Three physicians dag-
nsed his ontuion as an advanced
case of cancer and held out little
hope, In desperation the an went
to a Chr1stian Seence practitioner,
whn recogaloed that what the n.
realty needed to be hooted of wals
bitteress, bate, aind resentment. The
pnotitione set thn man to woek at
rare to trasferm and Spirituslize
his t.hooh sod to esate late the
tbasis at etety thought, while he him-
cell apytied the prayer of spiritual
anderstandinag to diwsolve those ac-
cnmula~t hetiefs of bitteritess, haoR,
ant resentment whirh hod been
growing in the man's thooght for
some line. Mary Baker Eddy so
simply teocribes this procews In tee
"Mireelancesu Writincs" by saying
Ip. 711, "All these mtotal beliefs wilt
be purged atd dissolred in the cru-
cible at Truth?' un a very ashori tiar
the steeling dissoleed, the pain die-
sppeared, and the man returned to
his bainras tree. 'Hr gradually re-
gained ths fifty-mx pounds he had
loot, and today hr is hsppy, healthp,
and auccessful. This illustrates hnw
Truth rendily heals Individuas
whose mentol hands see wide npen-
Secst by purging theft thinkiog ad
then, In turn, by hUtterly tiwsolving
thi diseases and dictrewes,

The Bible Die teamse of Spiitual

Lighs
Far centuries coon hare naturaliy

tucrd to toe Bible for spieitual
light. Peom it astudy we learn abont
Got As a very rest presence-nov

CORAL GABLES RIVIERA

to'o ao., "Jous Oly". hy R-
tot. The Wesley Fello'ship
Bible Cia, ti codret its as.

rr oatcoollt aet,ire Slay 13
to the churoh. Ths w he a

froily service at whits eadle
wilt be lifhted by meo-t s for
both the viog and the dead.
Ml\. Waren Gtlhert is in
charge of the clasoes ad nay
be reached to purchase the ean-
dles.

theologically absteact theory. We
learn that God is reepwhere-ltm t-
tes omnitresence. God is divine om-
nipotece-the onsnie power at
good. God is divine onnctcnre-
infinite , inteltigece, divine Mind.
God is eteral Life, without brgin-
ang o ead. God ts safinite Spirit-
ever-present spinual conseiousness.
God is divine Love the adequate
and ever-available soarce at supply
tar aorta every need. Let as, then,
think at God, at the infinite, spitua.
cosciosne, or presence, as :1 that
is actually here ad preset with ns.
'Bamus the carnal mind is enmity
against God," accrcding 00 St. Pant,
this csenat or material s e at
thinas to a couaterfeit sce-np-
paret. but actually untrue, and
thorefae unreal. This basis funda-
mental to assered prayer.

Turing to the Bible, we find In
the nrst chpter at Genesis a record
of Dods spiritual creation, which
records man s made in the ikeness
at God, and endowed with dominian
ovee all. Therefore, m.n mnst he
Godlike Spsitual, pertet--reflereing
the tivane Mind mS bto Mint. There-
fare, erht here let us reject the
thougha that we are barn at waman,
or that we are corporeal mortals
tryiog to be spirtual. This is prac-
ticaty th-t Jesus meant when he
told Ncodemns that be must be born
again, to without this regeneration
te cannot enter Into the kngdom
of God," Accept the Bible teaching
that you are born of God, tIat you
always have been spiritnal cnd are
so right nao, despite the materia
sente testimony to the coantrary. How
can u n make these beautiful spirit-
a truths live in your experience?
By believng them instead cf 'their
apposites, B claiming them to be
toue .beat you as he Bible teache.
By epeatedly filling yoor conseius-
nes with them cnd similar spiritual
facts. This is sur basia for demon-
Steatton. This to praye .

Here it an rxample of healing tram
daing jst that. A boy who was at-
tending an officers' traiang schoal
last yer was taken to the camp
hospital nith what was dtagnosed by
the comp doctors s spinal menin-
gt. Whoa hts mother was in-
formed about her son's difficulty, she
eng-ged the services of a Christian
Science practitione, and immedi-
ately went to his camp, which was
ina dis ant state Repcrts rearhed
the proctitonee each day. He Sent
messagea t. retun and his lostrac-
ticas wre faithfally followed by both
mother Sad son. They hept their
thoghts filled at b-ot they coufd
with the spiitual lacts about God
and Hs perfect manifestation, man.
"Miscel:leous Writigs," alreey
r-ferred to, states p. 6) :Mind gaov-
erot ab That ee exist in God per-
fect, there is no doubt, for the can
ceptiona of Ltfe, Truth, and Love
must be perfect; nd whh that basic
truth we conquer siekess, sin, and
death." One night the medical
oeie despaired of the boy's lide, but
the Christian Scientist kew that
the boys life wm in God and could
nat be lost. The boy was called their
mia.le cae" by the medical au-

thorities, became he tes disch .rged
feom the osptal-welt-in an in-
credibly short time. He finished his
officers training was comtnioned
teted in Africa, taly, and France.

At the time the boy was stricke,
four ether bays in the Snme camp
nere placed under quarantine with
the same malady. Authough they
had the best of medical attention,
they had ts be discharged from the
Army..

Christian Science Chaplains and
Wartime Ministers, scattered over
n.ny torts of the woeld, ae daing

a magnificent work with cur service
men and women. The outpaaring of
thei' lae and the fruitsge of their
prayers are wanderful to behold.

The Bible's pages are Bted with
records, both of those who were
healed and saved by fidelity to Its
teachings, and of those whose needs
went onoupplied become they faded
t keep their thinking-their mental
bands-wide open to recognize and
believe in the he.ing power of God's
presence.

Some fls knoe their Bibles like
one ittle gtrl. She told a visiting
minister that she knew everything
that was in the Bible. He Smlin:lyg
asked her t tell him. She eplied,
"There's Granfmas picture, two
pcessed leaes, that rid letter of
Dadtt's. and a recipe far ginger-
breadl"

The eleventh chapter of the back
at Hebeews recounts the fruitage at
the faith of Roah, Abcaham, Mas,
Dnvid, ad the prophets, coacluding
tith thit word-pituret that these
and other God-inspfred men and
women "through faith sabdued king-
doms, wrought righteousness, ob-
tained pemises, stnpped the mouths
of Iems quenched the vo lence of
flre, escaped the odge -f the Snord,
ot of weakness were made strong,
wnxed valiant in ight turaed t
Bight the armies cf the aliens."

Christ Jesus the Way-shower
The New Testament presets te

divie sndividuality at Jesus, and we
see in it, nited in e ca acicus-
ness, what we sow fainty depicted
in the faith of Abraham, th- recon-
sarrestihought of Jacob, the purr
beve and affection of Jaseph, the law
and potwer of Mosem, the prophetic
and inspirational elements of Eliah,
Isoish, and the other prophets, the
prapera of gratittide and praise af
David, the wisdom of Solomon, the
parity. mioral courcge, aad fearless-
Bras of Daniel

Chritiban Science teaches that
Jesus it not Gad, AS many hare barn
tatght to believe, tat that hr proed
himelf to be the most Gadike man
who ever lived. Jesus was an ecrth
about thirty-three pears, the lst
theee at sehich comprised his .m.-
isiry at Saloatiocn. Through his per-
ception of the Science of the Christ
he did more for humanity in those
three short peas than anyone rite
hs evrcldons, Christ Is the Wcy.
Jesus' demoitstrations of the Cheist
mode him the Wap-shower.

Jesus anderstood and demon-
atrated the fatlness of the Christ,
that underatandint of Gd and of
man's inseparable somship with Cad.
IHe revealed the spuriaus and ureal
nare at that which is angodiike,
ant applied the Christ-power to de-.
stroy its apparsat reality. He ander-
ittod aptoitrut esistence ta he lbs
cent, and ar-called material existence
to br false. Thos he could spest with
authority to the tempestoom waves,
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"Peace, be still." And e read, "the
wind cesed, ad there w. . great
calm." To the beggar born bliad he
commnded, 'Go, wash," sod he
"came seeing." To the mn sick at
the patsy, carried to him by four
others, he said, "Son, thy sms be
forgiven thee .... rise, and take
up thy bed, aad ge thy way lnts
thine ause, And immediately he
erase, tosk up the bed, anod went
faith before them elf." When the
hun:ry multitude tas hn the desert
Je-us bode his disciples "Give ye
them to eat." Then he tck the five
loavet and Iws fishes which they
bra.vet hdm, and bleaed and be
them, 'And they did all eat, and
were filled: ad they took up of the
fra:ments atht remained twelve
baskets tuft" Ta the widow of Nain,
as Jeson came oan her only snn's
funeral processin, he said campas-
sinatelp, "Weep aat" To the son
he commanded, "Young man, I say
unto thee, Arise. And he that as
dead sat up, and began to Speak."
Pander Christ Jesas' pranise, "Verily,
verily, I say unto you, he that be-
lieveth an me, the warn that I da
shall ye da alsn."

A fulfillment at this prenmise is
well exemplified in the experenrce at
a boy several yers aga. He was play-
Ing with some other youngaters an
the ref at a three-story ap,tmeat
building. He tried to jump to the
roof af the next buding a few feet
cway, bt his legs just werent tang
enough. He sthuck an a cancrete
pavement. He was rusbed to a hos-
pota, where he was pronounced
dead. A relative, an alert Christian
Scentist, the moment she heard of
the sitution c.led a Christian Sc-
ece practitioner and asked that the
consciousne-s af the eternality of
that boy's life be upheld. Later that
day it w discoeered that the chld
was breathing. The hospiti au-
thorities could give no explanation.
Prayer in Christian Science was con-
tinaed and three days later the child
became consecisus.

As Paul said to King Agrippa, I
say to you "Why shaud it be
thought a thiog incredible -th you,
that God should raise the deea"
Thce Christisn Science textbak,
"Science and Health with Key to the
Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy,
has this statement (p. 2151: "What-
over is gorerned by God, Is never fcr
an instant deprived at the light nd
might of intetligence and life." To-
day that young man Is In Active
service in the Uited States Navy.

Let Go of Outgrwn Materiial
Beliefs

Many cynics of his day, steeped in
materilism, theological beliefs, and
superstitions, refused to let g, .f
their erroneous thinking cnd aecept
what Jeaus lovngly and freely , a
tered them. We should not make the
same mistake today that the re-
ligious rationalist did in Jesus' day.
Let US resist the tendency ef the
modern Sadducees to cling t. out-
grown theological and medical be-
liefs and superstitions. These are
mental rubbers. They would bind
your thinking to enslaving limit%-
tions and bar fem your consoaus-
nes the enlightenment which comes
tram the recognition and acceptance
of the spiritual tacts a being.

A Kaffir hay wa snce employed
as a hausehold servant In a South
African home, He bad a super-
natiras belief shout the sun. He be-
lieved that when the sun disappeared
at night, a vsery big bug ate it UP,
and that a new sun came up the
next morningI His mistress took
some scanges and using one for the
Sun and another for the earth ex-
plainet to him how the earth turns
upon its axs oce eery twenty-tour
hours and that when t turns away
from the sun, we cannot se the sun,
but when it turns back again, It Is
the same sun that appears. Nothing
has happened to the sun The hay
seemed is Understand, but when the
explanation was oded, he said,
"Misss, you are always good to me,
and you alwaa tn me what. true,
Missus, but please, Misnst, when the
sun goes down at night, a great big
bug esba it up and a new sun comes
op th neat naring!"

'How ridialust" we all say. Yet
many let f:ise material beliefs r,b
them at the wonderful joys and
blessings of spiritual understanding
and its demonstration through
prayer in Christian Science

Jesus Premises the Comfarter,
Christian Siencen

In his ospel, John records Jeans'
comfartig promise to his disciples,
"I wil pray the Father, and he shall
give you another Comforte' that he
my abide with yu for ever: even
the spirit cc truth: wham the world
cannat receive, becsuse it seeth him
not, neither knoweth him: but ye
kncw him: tar he dweieth with you,
cnd shall be in you."

About three hundred years ofter
that pramise was made, Christian
healing, which had fiurished uni
that time, practically disappeared.
Then flowed centuries of relgiaus
darkness. The promised Comforter
was sniy awaiting the conseiousness
thet was sufficiently clear, spirit-
ually, to discern ita presonae and
purpose, Marv Baker Eddy, a gentle-
woman, who team chldhood had
heeo accostomed to trilking with
God, did disoern this promdsed Cons-
ftner this Science of the Christ,
through divine revalatian, And
named it Christian Science.

Basis of She Healing Fowee sof
Chrsistian Sience

The acceptance Ito pour thinking
of the truth whichi this Comforter,
the Senes of the Christ, teachms
you shout Dad, yourself, yourfi
brother man, and how hi sAtdote
error. csn host you here and now.
You ask, "What is this truth, ad
bow csn I how it?" Ana. Eiddy pro-
voted the tollowing Answer' 'Thecaps of infinite Truth, when gath-
ered into the foeus of idas, being
light itantnemfy" (Srirac. ad
Health p.S504). This light is Christ's
coming. Alt pan neod Is do is hi taka
the trains in this lecture, and gather
them ino the Incus or clarity at
ideas, rod as yea do, the Christ-
hecaling weil dawn Upon yau.

Jeams was, a tarp Stud. aot t heOld Testament . He caaght Ito clear
spiritual massage, Au a result, he
chosae to accecpt snip that which IS
true befoce Dad, just cc you mast
do if yen wioh ascoecegd prayer. MS6chase in recognize the materiel sence
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testimny as the untruth, just aspen
mast do. Let his own terds ad-
mnish you "Ye shall know tae
truth, and the truth shell mute you
free."

Free from 'hat From nything
that does not have its souce in God,
good. Specific.ll, it fres you fcom
believng -s real the f:lse, materi.l
same -eidence confronting you. Aod
how does it free? By revealing the
presence ad ponei of God here and
now, anod te foct hat the seeds at
freedom and liberation characterize
His truths.

Study eah of the first tour books
of thle Rew Teotcmeal Std to
gain the spiitual meaning of the
Goapels. They glee four distinat-
ounts of the life, works, osid teach-
Ing of our reat Master. Au you
becne famitiar with them, you may
leel the impulsion tn follow too en-
ampie. The aesece of the whole
Bible is cuinated in these words
from the Apostle John: 'Search the
sceriptures; for in them ye think ye
have eteral life."

Real sptritual conscioasoeas is cc-
lastly right whece the ale nd un-
rest matertal sense at tktags appears
to be. You exist eternaly to spiritual
consciousnese as pecrt enpressin
the pertect expression at God Chris-
tisa Science teaches you to l.im
that tou ace that man new, :lways
have been, and alwoys will be, re-
gardles of swht the s-nses say,
You are so eternal, tndividna:
spiritua- consciousness that includes
and expresses, by e-ecti cl po-
sible good, suc h sp, peace, c-
tirity, freedom, health, iospiratin,
contentment harmony, real satisc-
ton, ad abundance. Claim this
good. t os your divine birthright as
a son of God. You ar praying when
you do.

The prayer at Christian Science
disowns and repudiates the physical
sense a man. Theretore, realize tht
you are not a mortal personalty.
You are at the product of mortal
sense. Yu are the bhandiork at
God. You are neota crporeal mortat.
You ara incorpore., spiitual Yo
are ot two Ym, one spirituat at
the other material. You ae nt a
person who is a combination of the
spirtua nd material. You are not
a matoril body with a soul Inoide
You se not a material perso teying
to become sp rtual. You are spiritu.
man the image and likeoess of e h
sne Spirit, God, :nd you ae, there-
fore, wholly, eternally, and .atiefy
ingly spiritul Therefore, choose to
be mar, and not his counterfeit, See
yoursetf as what you really are not
as the senses would icy to mesmerize
you into believing you are.

It is very imporiant thst you do
this. Mentally deny and repudiate
the erroneous belets abont yoursef.
Then acknowledge and claim the
spiritu:i truth. Do tis sr your
celiow man also. Then proceed to
a t though you betiere it is the :trat-n other words, make it pran-tical in your commen task. Live ke h

the sun of God.
One time an eminent divine was

Invted to conduct an experience
meeting in a colored church In
the South. A woman testified t'
the beauty sf her religion A a light-
bringer and comfort-giver. At this
point the vdsiting minister said,
"That's fine, Sister, but how about
the practical side? Does your religi
make you strive to prepare your
husbnd a good dinner? Does it
make you look alter him in every
way?" Just then be became aware
af a tugging en his coattails, and
the negra preacher whispering,
"Pres dem questions, press dem U
questions, Doctor; dats my wIfel"

It is comparatively easy in praying t
10 Asscciate presece, power, Intel-
ligence, low, and reality with God.d
Row easy lt Is, fur Instance, to real-
ise that Gd is Abi-l-sll. Just da
it snd then think about it Thinkt
what that meas: that God, infinite
good, is all that is present; that
nothing enists outside of or beyod
"the mighty actutsty at alt-inclusive
Dud, good," As it caps in or text-
bask (p 52. Think stout that for A
while: that God, nflfte Loc, Is all
te power there is, here cnd every-
where

In this spiritual attitude of payer
associate yourself with God as His
sternal and inseparable evidence and
expression. Think about that. You u
see man, tbe oageem evidence of
the divine Being, Laee-rtcrnally atn
ne with God. :ecame you reect 
or image forth God's nature you ace
naturay spiitoaitp-nladed s ad
spiritually paised. aet is Due about Syou is equably tree about your ,
brother man. If you have been de- A
oived into accepting any uagodlike
mental pictures at others, recognize
etch AS a counterfet of man, men-
tally repudiate it as f:lse, and re-
place it with the true cencept 1
man. Helings have came to many n
individuals who hse purifie theft
thinking about themselves and their t
brethren. Purge your conmciouseas -t
thoroughly Forgive. Bless. Heal

Na Comprise in Chrietisn Scence t
Healing 

There mast be no compromise i t
the prayer nfthe Christian Sceatist. T
Our textbook, Science and Health,
states: "You render the divine law
of healing oscaure and void, when
yau weigh the human In th cia t
with the divine, cc limit in any di- a
rection of thought the omnipresence
and omsnipotence at God" (p. 4051: i
"Only throagh radical reliance oan
Truth can sctentific beating powre r
realiset" (y. 1671: "You weaken or I
destroy pour power when you resort
to any rarept spirital means" op.
181).

Saffliiet spirdtali undersanitngog
cures campromise. Again and agahna
study tamse sixteen and a half pages
cointifatiag the first chapter,I
"Prayer," in the textboot. Continues f
that study until pan ste thoroughly
satisfied with your draaanSttro. ofI
the prayer of absnote spiritualc
Understanding.

Many wo first seek to me sptrit-
sat understanding to overcome such
beliefs As selfishness, bad temper,
worry, fenr, greed, malice, envy, re-
sentmeat, and sinful propensities are h
at the same time treat from physiral
distress and lmitation. Thtosa who
genuinely seek to spiritualiy tram-
farm theft thooghts, motives, drltres
and actions, s the Sciptures of-
mounish Isre Romnans 12:1, 2), Saed
that refiet fromc dialets comes inne

aoursiiy, quickly, and completrly.Io
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Some oppressed with variaus dis- Mary fiker Eddy is gratefully,
treses, who seek only -b:t Jessn reverenly, and universayll recog
caled the oer. s and fishes .nety ned today net ony as the Ds
ease in natte or material atisfac I coverer of Christian Science and the
tio, never really apen their enta osunder at the Church of Chr st
hands. Consequenty, the heating Scentist, but, through her Inapired
Cheist, Truth, does not manifest writings, s the present Leader at
itself ta them in their tribulaton. A this great world-wide Cause ef
celosed mentoality deprives them at Christian Sciece. Christian 5ee-
the r-alszation of their God-given tsts are so geateful to her for what
freedon. she has done, and through her wrt.

It is welt to remenber the Master's ngs is doing for them and for the
chalienge to soe who sought heal- world today.
ing. To the two btmd men accerd-
Ing to the ninth chapter of Matthew, Christ Presents the Indestructible
he said, "Aceordiog in your faith he Mass
it ano on." At anther time, Speah- We nd the follosing statem-nt
tag of a case his disciplesa loted to in the Christian Science textbook (y.heal, he said, "This kind goeth not 3321 'Christ Illustrates ts coinci-
sat bt by proyer and fasting.' We deuce, or piitrate ageement, be-
read in "The First Church nt Christ, tween God ant man in His image."
Scientise, and Miscelany" (p. 339)1 Ihnave heard many acknowledge with
that to at s to "aitence appetites, inycas convictin, "I am indestrurt-
passion nd :l that woos against ibis man becamse Spirit creates, con-
Spicit and spioitual power." Thus stitutes and gaverns m." What a
doiog, we pray she effectual prayer thought fnr a servicem-n to keep of
which heals. himsel-that he is tndestructibte-

Some heatIngs are instantaneous, that Spirit, God, creates, constitutes,
some require more spiritua effart, and governs him. This thought, toa,
and still othecs require mouths of is in Science and Health (p. 316t:
persistence in ,tertness, obedence, "Christ presents the indestructible
wiltgness, study, and prayer, before man, whom Spirit creates, consti-
healtng comes. Prayec rees man tute, and gverns." To understndfram the bondage of anything unlike this i stcength-giving prayer. In
God, ond is applicable to eery ha- the textbook, under the marginal
man need. note Indestructible relationshp,"

you find Ip 470): "Man is the ex-
Prayer f Cine rton Most presio of Gds being." This makes

Effectu. man inseparable fem the essence
a his Seing or existence in God, the
ever-present, eternal, incporeal dI-

prtua Understandin, throug the vine Mind Because God is Lie, man
tdy and applicatin of Christia lives. Mana being then Is divine n-

Science, one le s that his progress telligene. Man's lice expresses diine
s nst -pd when he learns ow to Life, and is umnterrupted, unending.
obey the injunction, Not nmy will,
but thie be done. The attitde o The Presence of God
just p• ay ng to God fo what one
wants w-s well exenpfed by te When going into action with so
experence o a ttIe boy whose nfantry company in Belgium, sod
paets had never :ven him any while frequenty under fire, during

roper rean fr praying, One day the previous war, the most effectual
he was questioned by the mmster help in praying that I recall, canme
whether - prayedevery night Why rem the reaization of Some
should I repled the boy, ome thoughts in one of trs. Eddy's

ghts don't wantAnythng The poems. Let me repest to you just a
ndvdu.1 who pSys that God wl part of the first verse Poems, p. Q:
use hni dhd gre presence peace and joy

t nvery de lves a ne paert
u:e pr -rs Lice dine, that ons each

Durin: the taking of the Salerno a Ltng bi
beac head iIt:ly a sailor on : tank winghu.

ding craft, a former student in a "0 gentle presence"-the conscious-Christi, Science Sunday Scho, nes of that divine, gentle presence
ad to st.nd in water shoulder deep repsced the sense os stels breakingo hous order to help in the around with hideous sounds. "
u admg o tanks and other heavy gentle presence, peace-the cain,
quipnlt He said he prayed nmuch, :suue quiet, divine peace, realized,
Ut hs prayer were or strength to replaced the senms mental turmail,
She job he had volunteered fr, fear, ant threatening danger "O

,ather than -or protection, for him- gentle presence, peace ad joy-yes
elf. That ws the prayer of cose- Joy was there becase the consenaus-

c a tion oem st God's presence and peace was
- seventeyear- d Sunday there. Gloom, depresso, chaos, dis-

ch boy, upon entering college, solved as daneess before the light.
"aced gverrtl presene, peace and Icy

g the words, "Mysela Third It ger-pwer, yes, she divine,
was his J year befre he told jus, peaceu, mstrheas all-pewest yooe what t meant Then when ren eplaed the helief

is r te pesed him frwas p iely destuc-
xp-natin he said; "When I was thive around a. "O Life dittos, that
aving home to came here my each waiting heur." Mcral

mother Asked me to enember to beliet argued that death owned each
ut God, -rinciple, first . eyery waiting hoe as moaning shelis con-
Stuatn, service to nm:ankind second, stantly headed tnward us, but we
nd mysel third I promised er I were in the presece f Illimitable
ould and hung up that sign AS a Lie and Love, and we proved ass

r-inder of whon was serving." I that occasion that Life divine did
am tod that today many "Myself own each waitmng minute and hur,

Third igns are over dess work- night and day. There is no impend-
ene es:nd kitchen Sinks AS tokens Ing ed in the conselonuness o Life
f a sincere endeavor to live the divine.

prayer of consecrated service.
What comafrt there must be to

Sunday School Traning .l the lved saes o fliers in the next
.isncr caWords l s that hymn

tance after instance sf spiritual
arderstanding and its frutage in
pretectin, guidonce, and previsien
that are being reported about the
youths with Christian Science Sun-
day Schol tra ining. Graduates and
srmer attendants are outstanding
oday in their practca recognition
and spplication at the Word of God
n battle, Every boy snd girl under
wenty should now take advantage af

this ot teaching in Sunday school
whenever it is in ay way possible.
It is orth any sacrifige that is

ecessay on the pht of the youth
or the parent.

May Baker Eddy
The subject I love mest to tell you

about comes next. It Is Mary Barer
Eddy. A student t Christian Science
ce tod me a touching incident of

Mr. Eddy's childhond I want to
hare t with you. Her lape at God
was arely Instilled in her by a devsut
sother, and betore she wasten years
ad she had already becoe a devout
tudent at the Bible. The inspiration
she seined from tha Scriptural en-
ample of Daniel, who withdrew three
tmes a day to prop, croused tn that
ittle girl desire to do likewise. She
retred to the woodshed where she
culd pray tethout being disturbed,
ot three times a dap, bt seven

times Each time oater praying, she
made a chalk iark en the aide ef
he wooshed, erst she forget to ful-
fl her full obligation of prayer.
sn't it natural that the chd heart
tht reschd eat in trustful prayer

o God to bless a needy world should
o rewarded by that spiritual tight
hrough which God revealed to her
he Comfoeter, Citsti.n Science?

This unfoldnent came as scan as ter
more matured syirieal thugh en-
abled hr Ia nurtue, protect, and
dsnonstrate it. Ths Dot pepared
Ad Seiected her as the reelator of

His licienre of the Christ, Thus she
siso beeame rercoired by the world
as the Discoverer sf Christ!a- Set-
lorm Thea she prayed, not see-
Imeso a day, bat followed Paub's ad-
monition to "prop witvhout ceasIng."

As a reslt of her devotin there
ifound nowhere in modern history
another sch record of answered
poare, in healing the sink, trans-

terming Shin ainner, and awakeing
ier deadened consciousnss, s we
fid eecorded sod authenticated In
the wcrts of that dear. unselfish
woan. Wince it not for her prayer-
resplied consecrntion io God, which
cused her In apiritally diecern and

freely sharo Christian Science, I
would not ho here toay.p Reither
would inofa you in lis audience.

The iast eror of her Poem "Christ
My Refuge," might he said to voice
bar life of prayer (Poems, P. 13):

"My layer, some dclyp good to o
To Maine. tar Thee:

An affring pure, at tare, wherein
God tentoth me."

That can well be the prayer af sweep
o af m bee.

"Thou Love that guards the nest-
ling's altering flight I

Keep Tha my child on upwar,
wing tonight"

Pray, by realizing that God, •ivine
omnipotent Love, Aone is directing,
guiding, upliftng, protecting, snd
sustainmg your boy and other boys
"sn upward wing tonight." Tho Bible
tels aus that the eternal God is their
refuge, and "underneath ace the
everlasting a-se."

Healing awer of Gratitue

Some time age a woman was con-
lsned to her bed with evidence of a
malignant geoth. She was under
the care nf a nurse and a -aitffl
prastitioner But hoaing did nt
come Months passed. One day she
was 10ld to sties her heart sod peer
out ber gratitude to dercribbling
it dawn en sheets paper. Her reply
was that ehe couldn't do that because
she didn't have anything for which
tn ha gratefut. to the effort to sconse
her ihought she was asked to wite
on a sheet of paper those things fai
which she could be grateful, and in
mail her reports of gratitude in the
practitioner daily. Mae second day
brought sixteen letter-size sheet
from her fillet with actnwlede-
ments at grotitude, That day the
grawth disappeared. The besting
power of gratitude to God is limit-
tes. We all need to keep our hearts
constantly overflnwing with grati-
t1de. ft is the open dcor through
whtch God cn find aditence. Mae
enpression of grattude is prayer.

In summing up this subject, let me
reiterate these few thoughts: Chris-
tian Seence isa religion of answered
prayer Acept this basis at prayer
and help ltha world is eight Rtself.
Let no Christian finad himself a
apisritual starter. Answered prayer is
a vital need of today. Prayer In one
of the mast effeativte weapons foe
destroying rotl In any form, Mo redi
faeces san atand against a prayer-
Iaapmeu people.

is concluain, may I ask yau to
depart in qiet thought on this Ios-
tare. Lt as go to one homes sand
posy as we never have beore until
terse satisfied Shot we have hunmbly
done sue full pars in supporting oar
brothers, whether stsey be struggling
with beliefs of sickness, sin, or pp-
pressien here, or whether they be car
boys scastred oer tbo whole world,
who are going forward te represent
Dod, divine Principle, end His
pesple, Amng all natios. Map nil at
ysu wo came here dowencast or op-
premoed leave this lecture tonight
trnsfomed ad healed.

Gda impis you In proper, and
your prayers-the very Word at oat
-wilDftot abundont fulfillment. Dad
brings His Word to fruition, end
poses shall hr the prmoiise given Is
Ruthi "The Lard recsinpsae ftpy
Work, and a fall rewacd to given thre
of the Lord Gad am It...e, nade
whoe wings thou Ars came Is tris."

e

-

edge of te Soul". Tiee wil
be no Evernig Ser-c this
Sunday, but : Union Seric

wilt be held with tb' Firsr
Cbristian Church f Miami
culin.ting in a Baptism.
Service, at which both Dr. Ev-
ereott S. Snith, pastor of the
Fist Cbureh, and the Rev
Harvey John Fritsch, pastor of
the Country Cfob Churth, wil
officiate. Menbers of both
churches will be baptised.

First Presbyterian
Corporal Arthur Wane wilt

be guest erganist at the Fist

Presbyterian Church at a.

cc. Sunday. He till pl.y "Medi-
totion", by Armstroat, Sld

"Marche :ritthonte", b. Lew-
den. MacDormd's "I Witl Lift
Up Sly Eyes unto the Hilts"
till he s. by Oe Crates,

Churchgoers'
Guide

Coral Caboes and Coconut
Grove Churches

Locations - Names of
Churches

Baptist
UllVERSITY-P.sc d. Lo

and Seha-tian Arecca. Dr.
Laisaa Birn Pastor seev
ess It a. i., 5:-5 r. m.

COCONUT GRoVE-o Virgi-
a Serice i 0. a,

Christian
COUNSTRY CLOB CHORISTIAR

CHRCfiH - t'wan.s Glsh.R,
Battien. Her. H~aevey' Jen

C I CH Cl School 00 A.
:u Alag warship Ot A. M.Evero gcre t5 a'p -nMEvning ..- fce 7:4 P -M

CORAL GABLES CHRISTIAN-Mn a esat pnes d: Less
Bvot Rae. Frank E Hart'-

testor. servlsc11 ia, mc..
I p. i..

EMANUEL-92 Maorn. Avs.
Rev. Win. R. Vkers. Srv
ica 10:53 -. a.. tt3o a. m.

Christian Science
FIRST CHUssnR oP CHHIST,

SC NTIST - Gorol Gables.
Hops.its Clty Hail Paek.
Sunday 01 A. Mb and 0 P. i.
sunday Shool 11 A. in
Wednesday 8 P. hi.

SECOND CH-'URCH OF CHRIST
-350 ain Highi-ay, Gcoa-
nut Grve Se evos 11 a. no.
Sndsar Octrti I1 A. At.
Wedanesdays 8:0 P.

Catholic
CHURCH a- THE LITTLE

FLO•WER -- -nastasla An,d
raemo. Rev. Trymas Coes
e:, p Servie. Mass
8:10, n: tro0s asS it:50 a.

Congregaional
CORAL GABLES-ppote R- 

ginnat Sation Hosptal No 1
H v Carl Sscmaa, pastsr
Oeev .e I1 a, cc, Adult dis-
ession gossgup is a, in

PLYMOUTH - Main Highway,
Cocnut Ge. Her. Forest
C. Wae pastor Seces it a.

Episcopal
aT. PHILIPS CHURCH - 11 1
Andasl. He. C. P. Spriing

rc. Sndynchedae u . nboly ommusnion; 'Ssoa.c,
Sunday School: 11 a. i., sor-ier
an sernon (t Sunday, Hoty
Communin,) 7 p. cc., YPSL

-T, sTE'HENS - -240 Alain
Highway Re Ren Wikes,
rentor. Roe Frank Afv-res,
en a,-

Sunda sohadual
5 a. m. Halo Communion.

S- (lt and irt Sund-ysH.GI: lin a tah aunoos
H-C) 1 a. Ch. a sel rco
snd serin: Itst and 3rd un-
dare H-Ct: (Ad and -th Son-
dos M- P p. m holy
sonr.. os 5 at. in., O.
V. mc., Comeline.

Methodist
COReL GA:LES esnST - 546

Carat War. R- J H Dan-
Iel, DD, stom~. neevirs ii

SOiUTH MIAMI - Su-set Drivs
at 4th St. Re, John A. Siey,Xastr. Sereise s a. m. and

V on, Wedesdya . a.

Preshyterian
PIRST PREsBYTERIAN - 122

Alh:nbra Crc. Dr. Nee
Schaat, pastor. Service 11
. m.

R V ERA PRESBYTEIANCHTRCH-Rv. Brucs Cu:-
mioss, pasto. MestinC at
Goropism womn's Gist, Gte
,Un... Road sand Nevia Ave
su y 0 05 1ak I rgsate i aek Sto1P Jle He.
Thursday 0 p i

Science
Health

Woh Key ce e
Scrp ....

MARY BAKER EDDY

The e-iginal sandard act aely
Textbook oe Chrsisein Scee
Mistheelieg ie ase velume of 700
pages, Seld tin eke slath edtion
ac flED0 set $3.00i esd is
leaches editins aE $5.08 , $4.tOf,
net $5.001 sa ie Cses... and --
Frensh traslation& eE $2.50.

PUfBLISHED BY 'ORB
TRUSTEES UNDER THE WILL

OF MARY BAKER EDDY,
I BOTON, MASS.

The Tessacet usd .l refler works
by Mrs. Eddy' moo' ha rood, fir-rooSd or caos noo soee Reno-

imic Rooms
Chriseias Siene Renttoig feiso

25 S. E. tad Ave. lsgeano Bldg.)
Open 5 A. M. to 9 P. in., Wot. to 5

3455 Alain Htiwc, span
cf:15 F. Mn to 5 P. Alt

CORAL GABOLES
125 Aesari HI,ator, open

doury 1t:00 A. AT. - 00 P. Ie.
MI5AMIS REACHi

16lt Lanan Ass., aPcn 9. A 01

nasgAwagC PAO`K soriaTY
652 a'. E. oct Sret. 0cm. naoly

eoerri Osordn"i t anh P. hL.

PACE FIVE

tenor, end the choir. Beatrice
Hunt, contralto, bill he heard
it "Sheep nd Lanbs". by Sid-
ney Homer. The service will be
nder the dirertion of the pas-
toe, Dr. Nevin H. Schaaf, who
r vitl detirer the morning seP.

Church Sool at 9:30 with
Mr. D. F. osford as general
superintendent. The Intern:di-
ate Westminster Fetowship
mneets a t a. m. in the Parish
Heo. The Sentor-High and
Chapel Hour groups assemble
at 7 ortoch in the evening.

Congregational
The pastor, Rev Carl Stark

man, wilt speak Suoday mon
log on thn theme, 'World Peace-

ksohero. M,arion MeCreedy will
s, 'The en -Third Psalm'
by Malotte, and Marin Me-
Cce-dy, Geraldine Rasmussen
and the choir will sing, "There

is a Holy City", by Shelley.
Frances Hovey ergh will play,
"Bird in the Garden", by Rog-
ersl "A Southland Song", by
Lester and "March in A Ma.
jor", by West.

The Church School moats at

1t under the leadership of
Mics Vcs and the pastor con-
dfots an Adult Bible Class at
thn soa hour.

First ChristianI
Rey Frank E. Harlow of the

Coral Gabes First Christian
Church will preach at 11 a'-

elock on "Fallow Workers in
the Masters Rosiness". This is
one of the series of messages
cuminating in a especially ar-
ranged servie en Pentecost
Sunday, May 2.

At the aelock hour the
minister will ted in a free dies-
cussion of "A Much Neglected
Commandmentl" A numser of
persons having bee assigned
pccts on the 'Pngram. ,The
Christian Youth Fellowship will
have for their worship at 7
o'ceock the subject "Boostiag
My Church".

May meeting of ths Church
Board and leaders af all Func-

tional Committees Wednesday
evening at S oclosck.

Do V-E Day the church will
be open for Prayer and Thanks,
giving, and a service of war-
ship is being arranged for :

o'clock of the evening.

Science Lesson-
Sermon Announced

"PROBATION AFTER
DEATH" is the subject of the
Lesson-Sermon which will be
re.d in Churches of Christ Sci-
entist, throughout the world en
Sunday, April 29.

The Golden Text is: "The
Lord will perfect that which
eancerneth Itne: thy mercy, 0
Lord, endureth for ever"
(Ps.lms 13.:8).

Ansog the citations which
comprise the Lesson-Semn is
the following from the Bihle:
"The Lord is my shepherd; I
shalt not want. Yes, though I
tark through the volley of the
shadow af death, I wilt fear ne
evil: for thou art with me; thy
rod and they staff they com-
fort me" (Psalms 23:1,d).

The Lesson-Sermon alss in-
eludes the following passcge
from the Christian Science
textbook. "Science sad Health
with Key to the Soriptures" by
Mary Baker Eddy, "Existence
contiaues to be a belief of cor-
pore. sense until the Si ence
of being is reached. Eror brings
its own self-destruction both
here and hereafter, for mortal I
mnd creates its own physical
conditions. Death will occur en
the nent plane of enistene as
on this, unti the spiritual an.
derst.ding of Life is reached"
(p. 77:5-11).

-t C G
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MRS. WELLS NAMES
COMMITTEES FOR
HOUSEKEEPERS CLUB

Mrs. George Bliss Wells, who

was installed as presicent of

the Housekeepers' Club at the

anncl loncheon told April 1t
at the Gresn Larntero Reslau-
rant, hoe named tlr following
department committee me e

Aico. A. E. Gooceri laO, pror-
gram; Mrs. J. Lawrence Kelley
Jr., mmbe trip and p'bici ty;
Mrs. Lesle M. Bae tt, finance;

Mrs. S . L.tMinotr, rour: rI

sn In St

L' P- e ely

Elf~'R.~,4,l ~eG,

Tildo S. Correro, hoaritali.
Mrs. John W. Hogg, n
arts; Mrs. T. J. Clare, educr
tio ; fle. hon Sydow, Aaer
r'n homer;carsr. Ht. C. tier'
citizenship; Mrs. R. V. Lthar-
scil ; Mss. Gury M,'Cade
roaar Mrs. Frorlol I. Ar
dress, contact; Mrs. H. W. Nor-
wvood, legislative; Mrs J. E
Auldl, girl scouts; Mr Olv-
Sollitt, pariamentaari a

rsc. Tildo i. Corrro ors
srrled or Prst vic pcesrdent or

he ceremonies last TInusday;
le. Leslie MR. Barrett, secood

oe-poesident; Mrs. C. J. Kit-
ore secretary; Mrs. H. C.
t eny, c rosponding scre-

rary; Mrs. ilthor Kidrd. troas-
urer; and Mrs. S. L. Minott,
custodian. Mrs. David B. Thur-
man was named auditor and di-
rectors Mrs. Guy MCadams
and Mrs. S. Curtis Johnson.

Mrs. OttinO
Hostess At

FOR Christening
Mrs. Eleanor Ottine cf 1875

[DISTINCTIVELY S..W. 18th street was hostess
Sunday afternoon at a christen-

TASTIER ing and party -honoring Gordon
H. Williams Jr., six month old

FOODS son of Mr. and Mrs. . t.
- iler at tiamnoi Springs.

DINE The christeoing e e re en y
laook place in Mrs. Ortins

I home with the Rev. G. K. An-
deen, pastor of the Immaculate
I theran Church of Miami, of-The fria ag. James Santacroe of
230 Coral Way was godfather

Tif fi ta the child and Mrs. Ottino
n

Luncheons

DinnersHuddle Bar
GABLES THEATRE BUILDING

2308 Ponce de Leon Blvd.

CLOSED TUESDAYS

::=r°° 77777.® : TO TAKE OUT
k Enjoy an Evening . The Friendly Bar

Sathe f 305 Coral Way

V N ETIAN~
0 L L E R

S R IN K d}
2790 S. W. 27th Ave.

d' a Y rre H,t1ntr -
' PHONE 43-4766

ADMIoSON - - - -oc -

SERVICE MN - - - 40c

f to SUNDAY AFaRNooN -

Dance to the m sic of

Bowl For Health!
16 lanes opea firns 2 P. M.
untitl midenight soven days
a week!

Open boawling all week as;pi
Monday thru Friday between
8 P. M. tc 10 P. M.

The FLAYDIIUM
3737 5 W 8th Strat

MIAMI

PHONE 48-4335

7-

AVE yos Cried AlkaSet
zer for Ga on Stoach -, 'n,;ee te na r sr

ry 4not, why no. Pleasn- "Th, rana, "anolna
cent godaacTs rear and crcre

F 
0
pret ray oe: rr.e

Nns~oen~ ensec, cr
e.srr OR 05df0 eri aeaa rr r'

Lrrcea o halsmirreror

e ssveic~rnl tor Exith,n.

d SetnvH~ ete, 3srN.a
P ,-a Ied u only a -n, -

Ai PEDt~ i j'

$aLnc e t e m at or drsn e Sa Ma trorrer d' Pin>-Rt'r2..1
cam~leacsB~iend a a t t

Buddy McCready
Anad Hi o--a.

Plenty of room or dancng.
Relax and enioy yoursce en or
new da°e f°"°

DINE AND DANCE
NIGHTLY TO 3 A. M.

EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTION

Mickey
"ir"t and a alf"

Stoller,
, w , o l,.

P H O N E

4-4929

Start.. Sat at :30 P. M., and
San. and oi, Aprc 2S-30

A New Love Hanted by an
jOld Feart

"THE SUSPECT"
Charles Laughton " Ella Raines

'ues.--wed. Mar l.a
The Terrific Figure of a

Public Figure!
ANN MILLER

"Eadie Was A Lady"
JOE BESSER

ijr n Ctr¢ Ord sr.se

xRa! "THE ENEMY STRIKES"

'r',,e.-i'e. Mar' 0-4
A Sharp-Shooting "Cnn" Man

Meets a Sweet-Talking
"Come-On" Girl

"Oh, What A Night"
EDMUND LOWE, JEAN PARKER

'~e cc,.. rs,l,' flan

"Sing Me A
Song of Texas"

Pinky Tomlin 0 Slim Summerville
The Hoosier Hoi Shots

Extra! FOUR CARTOONS

COCONUT GROVE

I - D "all, lovely and lar-
cenous, brings out the worst in
Laird Cregar in "Hangover
Square" starting at the Park-
Cray Theater Saturday at 9:30
p. e. and running Sunday and
Monday.

was godmother. A reception fol-
lowed with a trio of strings
playing during the afternoon-
Favors were in pink and blue.
irs. Ottino's son, Sgt. Charles
A. Galley, sow to peace ever-
eas, nas on of four echanis

designated to work on the,
bombers subsequently used by
Jimmy Doolittle in his memora-
ble raid on Tokyo. Sgr. Galley
was assigned to the job follow-
ing completion af his schooling
at Embhry-Riddle.

C O R A L G A B L E S R I V I E R A

"laamn C Asscciaf.
'eets in L
The Sootheast Dis' ict of

lorida Hone E roonir, A
'rrico wilt hoeld ito next ro
. c Ft. Laonrd '
TwO's RetauWnt, S. I. 5"
Rant, Satnery, Arthil f
:30.
All r o e s of he bok

on ace asked to cad Cr
"Feryangors e" tis. he fi Gna
o, anloida Por cea & M i
'ormparry, Ft. Lorrderrdole.

Burdine's F'aokion a aonC
or wilt behe cpeCkor u

Edward Clarke
To Review
"Fiery Angel"

Rarmona Sawyer Bartrh will
autograph copies a her hofr,
"Fiery Aagel", at the final

Book aad Aohor Tea Moeay
at 1riS p. m. at the Cothry
Club of Carol L yaleo

Edweard Clcrhe will review
Mrs. Barth's booko, the iCory of
Fllocence Nightiogale. Tke pub-
lie is ineited-the tee 7h cens.

To Fete Club
The Coral Gables chaptre of

the Junior Corocervarory titoic

Clubs wilt jin with othrer jun-

ior clubs in being entertained
at 1 p. as. Saturday by the
Allapattah and Miami Jonior
clabs at a party. Lydsa Coa
will he in charge.

FUN FROLIC .. DANCING

All BRING YOUR FRIENDS
.. and Enjoy an

Girl Economical Evening

BandNo Federal Tax

Finest
Package

Gods
at

5722 S. W. 8th Street Phone 4-9258

PAN-AM VILLAGE
3673 BIRD ROAD

SPECIALIZING IN

DELICIOUS FOOD
AT

MODERATE PRICES

FOR YOUR ENTERTAINMENT

Buddi Satan - Lord Brock
AT THE TWIN GRANDS

-- plus --

Virginia Lee Howard

WE SERVE THE VERY BEST IN FINE WINES

COCKTAILS AND LIQUORS

Charlie Bolero's
PAN-AM VILLAGE

3673 BIRD ROAD
4

PHONE

3-7292 t

StartS, Sat. at Ira P. M.. ad
csn. nnd Mon., Apric s8-30

Lue Spurned Rising to

a Crescendo of Murder!

"Hangover Square" I,
LINDA DARNELL, GEO. SANDERS

LAIRD GREGAR

'Tuoes..-Tiar,. Sary Y-

GRER CARSON

WALTER PIDGEON

"Mrs. Parkington"

Fr._sa Mn. nrn 4_s I'

"Princess O'Rourke"
OLIVIA deHAVILLAND

ROBERT CUMMINGS 1 "

%CORAL WAY A7 12Th

'om Maryland
C -nd tes. Fred A. ih

aD 1251 Anastasia have as their
oue guests tar two weeks,

'a a Mrs. Caorrel Ford and 12-yeor-,

cr datughter, Betty. II4. Foed
Ps rom Abeoden Md., where
e is head at the GiG.

a towever, the Foods ace plan-
Wilg am a home is Crat Ga-
Gl'aeter tHpe wo, o a e d ere Me.

CGabFesd 
pTds 

y f r riar Msiress. 
W

IMr Sirtih, a ftous Pm"e lance

jocmy, is well-knonr is she

hse world all aver the Gaited

FrDuration

fr. sad Mrs. W. P. Kennedy

I at 729 Alhambra Circle kane
atheir house guests tar the

Wliam P'oorel and Myrea Lny duoatiorr, their daughoter, M~rs.
toward K. Campbell, and chil-

ca-starringr i "The Thin Men dren Patricia and Kip. The
oes Rome" opening at the Kenedys had as recent guests

Giables Threater today toe a therr daughter-ia-law, SIrs. Wil-
fou-dy a. imrn Patrick Kernnedy, weife at

USA Major Kennedy, and 2-

ED H ASSEN - - - - - - - - - Manager
THIRTY - SEVENTH AVENUE & SOUTHWEST STH STREET

PHONE 4-s570

CLOSED ALL DAY WEDNESDAY
OPEN 11:30 A. M. Till 1:30 A. M. Saturdays Till 2:30 A. M.

ALL MENU ORDERS
PREPARED TO TAKE HOME

Specializing in Delicious
STEAKS and CHOPS

FRIED JUMBO SHRIMP, COLE SLAW, 75FRENCH FRIED POTATOES, TARTAR SAUCEf °
CLUB STEAK, FRENCH FRIEDI $25
POTATOES, GARNISHED WITH LETTUCE $
AND TOMATOES, CHEF'S SALAD

FRIED SCALLOPS, TARTAR SAUCE,
COLE SLAW, VEGETABLES, FRENCH FR.
POTATOES, CHEF'S SALAD

ITALIAN SPAGHETTI, TOMATO e
SAUCE, MEAT BALLS

New Specials Every Day
Howard Johnson's Delicious Ice Cream

STOP IN FOR A MIDICGHT SNACK

Open - Faced Hot Roast Beef Sandwiches
Frankfurters -- ---- Hamburgers

SIm -A fir ARGE
SMOKING BALCONY AT NO EXTRACH

MATINEE EVENIN

APRIL 7-30

iRIDAY-M- ND-A
WILLIAM POWELL " MYRNA LOT

'THE THIN MAN GOES HOME

c ESDAY

STAN LAUREL T OLIVER OARPY
"NOTHING BUT TROUBLE"

5 IrDNESA-HUS
0 

YHAE

MONTY WOOLLEY " TUNE HAVER

IRH EYES ARE SMILING"
In Techncolor

OPENTEG FRIDA L Sonny Tufts

UMPHe BORT 0 eon LakeNBCL

' BRO H N HE GIRLS"

Y9

MATIE WAY NE NING 3.'LL R

"TALL INTESADE

SAURAY ONLYN
ELLA RAINES " GEORGE KORYI !'

"ENTER ARSENE LUPIN

e

MPHREY BOGART L

'TO HAVE AND ---------N--

-E51)Ay-WEllNESDAY ELA A1ES

IOHN WAYNE ELARIS Y

"ALLI THE SADDLE`" F

--- -nA -
'lCiiOAy-FR10DA

LUM AND ABNER

"ON" TO TOWN"

- ;
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year-old son. William Patrick He who would arrive at the
the 3rd, from Dayton, O. Major appointod end must follow a
Kennedy is stationed at Wright single road and not wander
Field, Dayton. throrgh many ways.

RESTAURANT AND BAR
3488 Coral Way Phone 4-9479

"Fine Foods That Are Different"
French Fried Jumbo Shrimps, I Extra Large Baltimore Oysters,
Tartar Sauce, French 7( French Fried Potatoes, 7
Fried Potatoes, Cole Slaw - Cole Slaw . ...... a

F A M O U S F OR 0 U R
WESTERN STEAKS - BROILED LAMB CHOPS

SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN - TENDERIZED PORK CHOPS
WE MAKE OUR OWN GROUND MEATS

B A R- B- Q B E E F A N D P O R K
"WHERE THE ELITE MEET TO EAT"

"At The Friendly "RODEO"

COOL - COOL - COOL _ COOn - COOL _ COOL - COO

a'

NO FEDERAL TAX
AT ANY TIME

COME IN AND ASK FOR YOUR

FAVORITE BRAND

WE CARRY ONE OF THE MOST COMPLETE

LINES OF LIQUORS IN THE MIAMI AREA

SOCIETY'S FAVORITE

MARIE VANDERBILT
Now Back at the Old Stand

as Hostess and Manager

-0"-

GEORGE BROWNE
AT THE PIANO

OPEN DAILY 2 P. M.
OPEN SUNDAY 10 P. M.

From Coral Gables take Miami bus.
From Miami Take Bus Number 4

Phone: 4-4390

No Cover No Minimum

-

-:

COOT, - Cool - COt - COOL - CoOt - COL - COOtL -
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Individuality is the salt of

common life. You may nave to

live in a crowd, but you do not

have to live like it, nor subsist
on its food.

SEND MOTHER A BOX OF

TROPICAL
DELICACIES
FIGS, DATES,

APRICOTS
FILLED WITH NUT MEATS

1 lb. Box $1.75 del.
2 " " $3.45 "

At.actively Gift-Wrapped.

Mother's Day Card Included

PETER PAN
ASSOCIATED GROWERS

483r s. w. s street
1644 S. W. th street

ATTENTION
GABLEITES I

DO REPAIR WORK ON j
YOUR HOME NOW! j

AFTER THE WAR
IT WILL BE

TOO LATE

IGEO. R. ALLEN
42 Almeria Avenue

CORAL GABLES, FLA.
Phone 4-2244

Symons Wins
Staff Sergeontry

15th Army Air Force in Italy
-Joseph P. Symons, 22, of 1415
Capri St., Coral Gables, Fla.,
has been promoted to the grade
of Staff Sergeant, according to
an announcement recently made
at this base in Italy.

An upper turret gunner on a
B-24 Liberator - bomber. Ser-
geant Symons is a member of
a 15th Air Force gro'up com-
manded by Col. Thomas W.
Steed, of Etowah, Tenn. The
veteran heavy bomber group
has been hitting strategic ene-
my targets in notrhern Italy,
Austria and Germany in sup-

FU//lERAL. HOMIES

t839 N e. 8ND Ave.1815 N. ACToN RoAD

SEVILLA
HOTEL

ELEVATOR - RooF SUN DECK

ALL OUTSIDE MODERN
ROOMS

Convenient to Shops, Theaters
and Restaurants

Corner Ponce de Leon
and Alcazar

Phone 4-2591

port of the advancing Allied

Sergeant Symons, whoo at-
tondod the Uiniversity of Flori-
da, entered the service, Sept.
16, 1943. Prior to coming over-
seas, he won his gunners' wings
at Yuma, Ariz. -

Major Quinby Joins
Staff at Biltmore

Major Shepard Quinby, MC,
new Dermatology Officer at the

AAF Regional and Convales-

cent Hospital, Miami District,
comes to Miami from Head-

quarters,. AAF Personnel Dis-

tribution Command, Atlantic

City, where he was a member

Charles R. Lynch
REAL ESTATE

BUSINESS
PROPERTIES

ACREAGE
129 Ciralda Avenue

Tele. 4-6915

VITAMINS

219 CORAL WAY
PHONE 4-6444

Coral Gables' oldest Druggist
In Dade County Since 1921

Thi,s dua~k ihell~nI ensh
' deal for woodneslk and

hunlase, too it dans so
eaiy! lo delig cisst olos _

SYLVAN
PATERNO
UPHOLSTERING

BY KNOWN

EXPERTS
We do more than
j u s t recovering

SLIP COVERS

SYLVAN
PATERNO

ARE YOUR ASSURANCE
of

SATISFACTION
PHONE 3-0744

13n Sotawenst Eighth Street

(j'1

"When you think of the sacrifices our fight-
ing men are maiting in this war, it's hard to
figure out how we'll ever repay them, isn't
it, Judge?"

"Yes, it really is, Tom. There are only
certain things we can do. Such as... write

'them cheerful letters often. Send them
favorite gifts from time to time. Work
harder than ever to provide them with
everything they need to finish their job
quickly. Buy more and more War Bonds...
especially during the current drive ... to

pay for the ammunition and fighting equip-
ment they must have."

"All that still seems kind of small com.
paredwith what they're doing for us, Judge."

"True, but it's about all we older folks
back home can do, Tom. Except one more
thing. And thatis tobe sure our fighting men

mine home to the same kind ofcountry they
left behind. The kind of country their letters
-tell us they want. Nothing changed that
they don't want changed while they're away

* and unable to express their wishes."

Mrs. Axelson
Hostess at Party

Mrs. Ivar Axelson was host-
ess at tea Tuesday afternoon at
her home at 324 Menores Ave.,
in honor of her mother and sis-
ter Mrs. D. A. McDougal and
Miss Violet McDougal who have
recently moved to 1300 Grana-
da, and her aunt Miss Jessie
Archer of Baldwyn, Mississippi,
who is visiting Mrs. McDougal.

The guests were Mrs. Axel-
scn's present neighbors and her
former neighbors on Alhambra
Circle, and the neighoors of
Mrs. McDougal.

of the Professional Services
Division.

Major Quinby, whose home is
Buffalo, N. Y., studied at Syra-
cuse University for two years
before transferring to the Uni-
versity of Buffalo from which
he was graduated with his
Doctor of Medicine degree in
1930.

Gables Picked'
For Moose Lodge

R. A. Raymond, Moose organ-

izer and regional Enrollment

director of the Supreme Lodge

of the World, Loyal Order of

Moose, Moosehart, Ill., is in Co-

ral Gables this week with the

purpose in mind of starting a

Moose Lodge in the Gables.

The Moose Child City of

Mooseheart, unusual and elabor-

ate project of the lodge, situat-

ed 35 miles west of Chicago,

Ill., is a home and school for

normal dependent children of
members. Established in 1913,
it represents an investment of
$5,000,000, with all the advan-
tages of any modern clty. On
its 1200 acres are 125 fireproof
buildings, including a high
school, several industrial shops,
dormitories, a stadium, a gym
and a modern farm plant.

W H E R E T O G O

CORAL LAKE PARK
F PICNIC TABLES F

PONY SWING S
R DUCK SHOW-PARKING R
E RARE FRUIT GARDEN E
E OTHER ATTRACTIONS E

TIGER ZOO - CORAL CAVERNS - BOATING
S O F T D R I N K S - S A N D W I C H E S

*OUT BIRD ROAD

THE DRUM
3622 Coral Way, Miami

NOW OPEN
SPECIALIZING

in

EXCELLENT FOOD
DINNER SERVED FROM $1.50 up

STARTING AT 7 P. M.

DINE and DANCE
TO THE

WONDERFUL MUSIC

of

FABIAN STOREY
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

a --
No Cover Charge at Any Time

New Beauty Studio
In Douglas Entrance

"Castle of Beauty" is the

name of Coral Gables newest

beauty studio situated in the

Douglas Entrance, which will

open for business May 3. Mrs.
Ann Vaughan, the owner, de-
cided on the name for her shop
because of the old world castle-
like atmosphere of the Spanish
designed building.

Completely renovating the
studio Mrs. Vaughan has re-
decorated in cool, greens with
coral. Patrons of the shop will
make their appointments with
Mrs. Vaughan, former Atlan-
tan, who is also a Revelon

manicurist. Myrtle Malone,

known as "Miss Myrtle" to her
patrons at Burdine's and Rich-
ards where she was formerly,
is an operator. Bebe. Wright is
the culturist. The studio is
equipped to give nationally-
known machine, machineless
and cold waves. They also car-
ry a complete line of Roux and
Clariol hair tints and bleaches.

SCOUT TROOP-
Troop 7's paper drive will

end Sunday, April 29. The boys
have set a goal of 1,000 pounds
of paper for each scout. A num-
ber of scouts have already com-
pleted this goal and others are
working hard toward it.

ANNOUNCEMENT

THE BARCELONA RESTAURANT
834 Ponce de Leon Blvd.

WILL REMAI N OPEN

ALL SUMMER
SERVING SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

Weekdays Hours 11:30 a. a. till 2:30 p. m.-5 p. m. till 8:30 p. m.

Ssndays from 12 Noon till 8:30 p. m.

FOR RESERVATIONS AND SPECIAL PARTIES PHONE 4-1065

COMPLETE LUNCHEONS FROM 65c UP

COMPLETE DINNERS FROM 85c UP

A new drive is now on and
that is getting clothes. Some
scouts will get clothes by going

from door to door.
Scout meeting was held

Thursday, April 19, even though

it was raining. There were no
outdoor games, but there were

constructive games inside the

cabin.
-Bob Miller

Troop 7 Monitor.

"ITfSp
U N nNOT A HOME

iUNTIL

IT'S

LANDSCAPED"
Mangus

I Landscape Nursery
Established 1922

L. E. SOUTHERN, Owner

Tolephones 2703 Ljeun Rd.

4-4833, 4-4898 Coral Gabse

TORY-AND FOR YOU.
For just as that little girl has grown, so have

the War Bonds you bought three years ago. The,
$100 Bond you paid $75 for then is already.

worth more than you paid-and how swiftly thei

time has passed! In an-
other yearitwillbeworth

$80-at maturity, $100.
Here's money you'll need
later-for education, re-
pairs, replacements, re.
tirement-just as your

country needs it today.
• • •

So let this picture re-
mind you-HOLD
TIGHT TO YOUR
BONDS!

KEEP FAITH WITH OUR FIGHTERS-BayWar Bonds For Keeps
THIS ADVERTISEMENT SPONSORED BY THESE LOYAL AND PATRIOTIC FIRMS:

SHELLEY TRACTOR AND
EQUIPMENT COMPANY

3650 Bird Road

LEON'S BAKERY
2416 Ponce de Leon

THIEL MOTORS
FLAMINGO TIRE CO.
2100 Ponce de Leon

HOWARD JOHNSON'S
37th Ave. & S. W. 8th St.

STEVEN'S MARKET
2012 Ponce de Leon

IEPHSON PHARMACY
2329 Ponce de Leon

VALENCIA DRESS SHOP
2204 Ponce de Leon
(Renuart Arcade)

NORMAN'S SERVICE STA.
1600 Ponce de Leon Blvd.
Phone 4-9342

DAVANT RADIO SERVICE
218 Alhambra Circle
Phone 4-5212

CHESTER M. VANCE
REALTOR
216 Coral Way

SAM'S TAXI & BAGGAGE
SERVICE

Phone 4-1681

CORAL WAY Flower Shop
223 Coral Way

DANIELS
Opposite Cables Theater

GAS OIL PRODUCTS, INC.
1913 Ponce de Leon Blvd.

CORAL CABLES FLOWER SHOP
2203 Ponce de Leon
Phone 4-4618

H. R. WEDEMEYER

REBOZO'S
RECAPPING SERVICE

3300 S. W. 8th St. Ph. 4-5636

THE BOOTERY
248 Coral Way

ENGEL'S MEN'S SHOP
2205 Ponce de Leon Blvd.

MILLER ELECTRIC CO.
400 S. W. 8th Avenue
Miami, Florida

GACE SEVEN

EMEMBER this touching picture of a little
It girl's farewell to her war-bound daddy?

Appearing shortly after Pearl Harbor, it touched
the hearts of millions of Americans and helped

to launch the greatest voluntary savings program

in all history.

That girl is three yeis older today. In that

time, our enemies have been pushed steadily

back toward their own frontiers ... thanks in no

small measure to the overwhelming flood of tanks,

ships, planes and guns that more than 85 million

Americans have poured into the fight through

their purchases of War Bonds.

But her daddy is still at war-the fight goes
on-the money you've put into Bonds is still

needed, just as it was after Pearl Harbor. KEPT
IN THE FIGHT-KEPT IN WAR BONDS-
IT WILL CONTINUE TO WORK FOR VIC-

THE OLD JUDGE SAYS...

Thisa drerisemen,tsponsord byCnfrnco, fJAcoolcBreIndustries, .-
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corps somewhere in the Pacific. home at 1220 Tangier Street,
* after a year in Miami.

To show the way means to
lead the way-not just to point
it out.

CARL F. DEREMO
REAL ESTATE

A s s nOi sO It Es
MRS. D. W. LODGE

FLORENCE E. RISS

Phones 4-7212 - 4-6925

204 Terminal Bldg.

204 Aragon Avenue

PAINTING DECORATING

WATER-PROOFING
FREE ESTIMATES

WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED

=S
Tel. 4-3116 4775 N. W. 2nd St.

PLUMBING
Contracting and Repairing

- Nd JOB TOO LARGE OR TOO SMALL

- - -
LAUNDRY TUBS NOW AVAILABLE FOR

IMMEDIATE INSTALLATION ...... $21.50

PROMPT, COURTEOUS SERVICE

LOUIS E. MILLER
1560 Le Jeune Road Phone 4-1414

"FIFTEEN YEARS SERVING CORAL GABLES"

8-
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Geo. H. Crawford
Master Plumber

PHONE 48-3264
3396 CORAL WAY

Exeriating Co
Weekly and One - Call

Service
0. C, nIOA"' "c"a~r

121 AVENUE SEVILLA
Phone 48-1343

Atlantans Choose Gables.
Many Others uy Hores

By HELEN REYNOLDS
The beauty and esidential business, Mr. Alt

possibilities of Coral Gables hiu quarry in Slbe

ruled the hearts of Mr. and is director af sever

Mrs. W. It: Allen, former At- poraios.
lantans, to their choice of a
Florida home. They have bought Afer 25 years

the attractive tropica I one- reidnce to Florid
story rambling home built sev- Miami Bract, Mr.
eral years ago at 915 Coral L. Stiefel have
Way. Retired actively from

n still owns

leton, Ga., andt

al other coe-

f wintertime

a, mostly at

and Mrs. G.

bought the

home at 2522 Indian Mound

Trail. From Gallion, Ohio, Mr.

Stiefel is president of the Cen-

tral Ohio Steel Corporation. He
plans to include a few months
rest each winter hereafter in
Coral Gables, the place where
"home means more".

Hoping to make Coral Gables
their home in place of Water-
bury, Conn., where they former-
ly lived, Mr. and Mrs. Dominic
Capanna and two children,
Richard and Robert, ace new-
comers to 2504 Madrid Street.
Mr. Capnna is a civil en-
gineer. House guests of the
Capannas from Waterbury in-
clude Mrs. Thomas Deeley and
son Teddy, and Mrs. Jack
Freedman, sisters of Mis. Ca-
panna.

A member of the "Crafts-
men's Village" in Miami work-
ing on prefabricated houses, is
Gustav Sinn, who with Mrs.
Sin has bought the home at 227
Aledo. Their daughter, Mrs.
Ceorge Devtin of Maw Yorks, is
their guest. A son, Cpl. Robert
Sonn, is serving the army air

drugs and air evacuation, will Teamwork is docracy's an-
be back working for vicetoy in swer to cl, ,

Ten years as winterime * * injury or accident, the shortt positle time.

guest at the old Miami Bilt- Newcomers from Columbus, The Ferrying Division hogan

nmore Hotel convinced Mr. and O., are Mr. and Mrs. Frank its domestic program in Aprol,
Moore who have bougth the 1544, with ohe jot of tronsport-tIrs. Milton S. Frank of New home at 531 Sevilla. Mr. Moore, ing patits faom cata edi- p Gables

York City that Coral Gables a gol enthusiast, plays daily no cat installations to Ary e Openi
was the place to live. Acor d- Miami Springs .... Alo new- eral hospitals tocated iotand t
ingly when the army bought comers from St. Peter'~nurg are and,Massage and Reducing S al
the Biltre the Franks par- r. and Mrs. Don V. Ormsby the wondad's home. Thl s
fle Bi507ar Cuthe Clu ra-0 ovho leave boughto the home at movaemeat, by air, too hotteed E upy a eea n

woo 2a07 Cought Cho tea a22 Alesio. Wiot th Aroy the men intohospitals giving g u as wt 15
do for their home. Mr. Frank Transport Cornmand, the Ors specialized core and has be-
is president of the Lissner Com- bys have a young son, Donald come one cf tae lagest singlr
pany, manufacturers, of New Valentine Jr., three. moural factors in th Ao to- rphy
York. dPark Hotel allWofhlastnwinte

- a * ATC Ferryrnen hetand before that, wa
After 27 years in the army, hat Bill Brown's training farm

Lieutenant Colonel Joseph A. Mori at Garrison, N. Y.
Cistero, w e has lived in many -,to a minimum aont of tos-
army posts all over the world The Air Transport Co- pit timeuing Salon is equiped to
and is now retired, has bought mand's Ferrying Division mark- Thehandle all types of assage DELIVERY SERVICE
a Coral Gables home at 1253 ed its first year of flying drm Miamrli's ATC air field in and rrduc
Alhrambra Circle, With Sirs, waoded and sick frau Coral groaps which many timoes ap-- ---.
Cistero he hopes to make this Gables' AAF Regional Hospital proach the dozen -ak, are -"------ ----

his permanent home. Col. and this week. The Ferrying Divi- moving the wounded from Coral
Mrs. Cistera came here from sion announced that during its Gables almost daily. The pa- I
Miami Beach, year of air evacuation more tients here today, due to the I

* * * than 60,000 patients, many of miracles of blood plasma, sulfa
Mrs. Katherine Rhoades, who -

receutly bought thoei home 'at-
2208 Granada Boulevard, is the P. M. STUBBS Registered Land Surveyor
mother of five grown dau h- PROPERTY CORNERS ESTABLISHED WiII open a Personal Checking Account
tors; two, Mary Alireanmd Bos- without obligation to maintain
Iy, reside with her, having po- -138 Almeria Ave. Phone 4-360n
sitions as secretaries. Ier other 6 any fixed balance.
daughters are Mrs. O. J. Bach --
and her husband, Warrnt Of- As much or as little may be in
ficer Bach, USNR, overseas 19
months, now home on leave at H ERE'S A NEW SERVICE account as desired. The cost is only
Waterloo, Ia.; Mrs. Edmund I. 1lC for each check written.
David, whose husband is an FOR EVERYONE -
Annapolis graduate, Lt. Com- -
mander David, stationed in Key SILVER, JEWELRY, AND MILITARY INSIGNIAS M E MWest, and Mr. and Mrs. Hat- RLISHED BY FACTORY METHODS. R
land Bass, whose husband is CE DloriDaF TroT S
with Crosby Radio Corp., in F l o r i d a N a t i o n a l G r o u p
Cincinneti, . • Federal Deposit Insurance

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert N. CIGARETTE LIGHTERS REPAIRED I C o r p o r a t i o n
Crowderr ae tack i, Cora G Federal Reserve S y s t e mbles to hive, having bought the 

e
HOUSEHOLD ARTICLES AND GADGETS SOLDERED, IIMPORTED FOR BRAZED OR WELDED I GENERAL BANKING

URRAY'S 'FloridaNationalBank
FILLEDWITHIatMetal ending Service Gables

ATamCTra BOHE' DAeaYAcaa 1806 PONCE DE LEON BOULEVARD

AlhaAce Circoe SaloAI

Eng i P te DauE'. ESn-
traPcRe, E thit weeA, t Ace

Masuago~~~~~ 
ucySdrn.tio -¶

ins i ie Incat ci in stuoino 808d
Ed. py o veteren at nd*

rxo srtcr hiod P ore, wc ll hr "
the pcapristar.

ilnpywas at the Dallnt

Pcct hrt lla last Assitrre

Thr Ace Massage ard Be- PICK UP AND

nd reducing.

$5amr Circl atP AAa 180 PDC E LEN OUEVR

EEl

RECAP NOW ONE DAY
•SERVICE

GRADE A-TRUCK RUBBER
AVAILABLE FOR PASSENGER TIRE RECAPPING

No Certificate Needed

3300 S. W. 8th ST.
PHONE 4-5636 REBOZO'S

-I

U N D E R NEW a l
MANAGEMENT I

CORAL GABLES
SHOE REPAIR S A
138 Giralda Avenue BEAUTIFUL HAND-MADE

EXPERT SHOEIG LY HAITIAN BASKET
AlLL KINGS, USING ONLYV THE1  ihHne ot

EST MATERIALS

P EROMPT SERVICE FILLED WITN DELICIOUSP - P - S I - VALENCIA ORANGES
W. H. CONDER, Owner AAm' IIEIO FSA

Home Repairs
WATERPROOFING PETER PAN

ROOFING - PAINTING ASSOCIATED GROWERS
CARPENTER WORK

ii PLASTERING 4837 S. W. 8th Street
CEMENT WORK 1644 S. W. 8th Street
FLOOR SANDING

JOE POHNL USE
Phone 48-2453

R11,Z TIefieho I 9 6 N. R N hi
anes en Years inl the ales

--- - y e- _ _ _ THE COMPLETE PLANT FOOD

PROMPT DELIVERY

YOUR HOME AND Mangus
_ FURNITURE AT Landscape Nursery
1. Reasonable Prices. Established 1922

2. With Guaranteed Materials. L. E. SOUTHERN, Owner
3. Done by reputable mechanics. Telephones 2703 Lelene ERd

4-4833, 4-4898. Coral Gahles
Ray's Painting
and Decorating -
10 years in the Gables OPT I AL

LICENSED AND INSURED
Phone 48-1646

d~l /6N 410 BERVICE
M. B. SMITH OPTICAL CO.

// , ~ ~ ~ 4 /N"/ + Ms. E. Ftt Stree -aimt

--- N ----- --~'N1~t9~ c'mtoa -ma

PACE EIGHT

--

Lowry Electric Co. H ECONOMY EXTERMINATING CO. C O U R T O I S
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 4004 PONCE DE LEON PHONE 4-335Ia~trmee cusranou I o' C H ~ ~ '~h~~ R EA L E STATE

MAINTENANCE & REPAIRS I Regular Weekly Service or Thorough Cleanout searsaan seiectea Tn ona.
114 Cral Way Ph. 4-1601 All Household Pests Exterminated. 1 111 Coa,Wyay Ph..4-0e.-~11Coral Way Pht. 4-0891

GnT -ORE aJ OUT I"
ow crmE WITH Checker Norman's I Green & Gardner B. de C. Rothschild
J O Y A N A SERVICE STATION AUTO PAINTING I j REAL ESTATE

GABLES HEALTH MART 1600 Ponce de Leon Blvd. BODY & FENDER WORK ' IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
2123 re d. Le B Phone 4-93520 . 3670 Coral Way Ph. 4-7773 206 Alhambra Cr. Ph. 4-3284

I CORAL CABL ESS Y O U R R E A L T O R"
I REFRIGERATION & AIR A WARREN L E H M A N DENNIS CRAY

CO NII NG D ASSOCIA ,O ATsE' s I j REALTOR
UARANEED REPAIRS m ESTHER M. SULLIVAN-- LILA PALMER LEHMAN - - RENTALS -LOTD O-ESTIC - COMMERCIAL I 230.2 Ponce de Leon Phone 45-1763 SAE .- RETL.-LT

lt nder New Mangerent Respectfully solicit a listing for the sale of your property 2410 Ponce de Leon-Ph. 4-5570agon Phone 48-36. .ac and assurn you f outarn eas ad sincer co-operationr.

M U R R A Y'S I've get Uncle losh tishing for
MT MD SV ogood listings, and he has the best

I23 ALHMN R I luck. Ask u to prove it."
I"H onela Articles ana d Gaa N I Chester M. Vance
I Sec "216 Coral Way Phone 4-e84m

Ann's Beauty Salon I CARLOTTA LEWISIn Coral a s Sine 0127

All Types f PmestSALES WENTLS
r Co Gas Oice 306 Coral Way Ph. 48-1725

- - - i

ARAGON AVANT
LUNCH ROOM

GOOD F O O D RADIO SERVICE
PEASIN G St Eto M M , I0CtEDIATE SERVICE

I 2416 Ponce de Leon Blvd - 218 Alhambra Cr Ph. 4-5212

I 'Rendering the best possible 1
i service to Coral Cables

motorists" I HOBBY SHOP
COME IN AND BROWSECoral Gables Garage -- w I AROUND

132 Giralda Avenue I -N l 141 Avenue Alcazar

-'.'----------4 --S-5--.
y ii7gf75 osu- - - BUY WAR BONDS

I .i GALLOWAY
I "Quality in the Square Bottle" Clem Purdy came home disgusted TRANSFER & STORAGE
3760 B Roa 0 P0,4 a-cans, from that fishin' part- - - sass all they 14004 oonce de Leon-Ph. 4,3575

.0-. ---------------- +rmthtfsm-at- -- sy alte

-- 0- wanted to do was fish . .. Lula Srchnerr - - - --
- P DA SCHOOL I

0324 Aragon bought a new, purty, bath mat yestiday Coral Clock Shop
1 C Coed Gahlent CLOCK REPAIRS

Floridae and dares anybody to step On it. TS IS ALL WE DO-BTI ] awE DO IT wELL

- - s la .t r l j 204 Alhambra Circle

..-oncv-.--.Incvco-0

PONCE PILKINGTON
SERVICE STATION, J I M M I E'S i S T U DIO O

II i i 2300 Ponce do Lan Blvd.
"AT THE eIG ORANGE DISK" ph 4LenBv

GULF PRODUCTS B A R- G R I L L
-- - -,- - -S. W. Corner of Ponce de Leon -l -

. Blvd. and Tamiami Trail i ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY e EteCtrlc Co.
I OUc are 55ab usrga Pr I..r i,,a I I GENERAi.L CUNTRsACTRSn

a0 Lb,t:enu,, S rI-) 3651 S.W. 8th St. Ph. 4-13131 218 Alhambra Circle t sot

PHONE 4-9476 I Phone 4-2878 A . MNLlU

THEL MOTORS
C H E V ROLE T

SALES & SERVICE

2107 Ponce de Leon

Phone 48-2118

GENUINE PARTS

EXPERT MECHANICS

Prompt, Efticient, Reasonable

- -

SERVICE STATION
2100 Ponce de Leon

Phone 4-2717

SINCLAIR OIL AND
LUBRICATION

GOOYEAR TIRES & TUBES
BATTERY SERVICE

AUTO SUPPLIES AND
ACCESSORIES

ROAD SERVICE

whom were from the Biltmors,
had been transported without
injury or accident.

The Ferrying Division began
its domestic program in April,
1944, with the job of transport-

ing patients from coastal medi-
cal installations to Army Gen-
eral hospitals located inland
and, where possible, close to
the w o u n d e d' s hone. The
movement, by air, has hastened
the men into hospitals giving

specialized are and has be-
come one of the largess single
morale factors in the Army to-
day. With homes close by and
the best of medical- care has
hastened recovery and cut the
former long convalescent period
to e minimum amount of hos-
pital time.

The mercy planes, flying
from Miami's ATC air field in
groups which many times ap-

t'

i
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